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WE ARE RESPONSIBLE ·FOR OUR TIMES, FOR THE 
LIFE OF OUR BROTHERS, AND WE ARE RESPONSIBLE 

BEFORE OUR. CHRISTIAN CONSCIENCES 
-POPE PAUL VI 

THE COUNCIL AND THE BOMB 
By JAMES W. DOUGLASS Hannan'• intervention correspond

ed at HVeral points to the views of 
The moral problem of nuclear •ill Americana belonginf to the 

war was introduced at the V•tlcm State Department, Defense Depart-
Council on November I and 10, ment, and Catholic Association for 
1964, shortly before the clo11.nt of International Peace, who had sub-
the 1ession. Hardly more than an mitted a critique on the schema to 
hour was spent by Council Father1 th• commission responsible for lt. 
1n the opening statements on Artl- They advised, among other things, 
cle 25, "On Making Lutinf Peace," that the e:trect1 of nuclear weapons 
a section of Schema Xlll, "On th• are certainly not greater than can 
Church in the Modem World." be calculated, 10 that the schema'• 

One speaker pointed out that the condemnation was meaningless. 
issue before them wu capable of Thi1 objection had the one value 
awallowing up the Council'• pasto- of callinf attention to the schema'• 
ral achievements-to1ether with use of the terms "incalculable" and 
most of the human race-but he re- "uncontrollable," which seemed to 
ceived little response in either the auueat a technical judgment, thUI 
•ula or the presa. From the ..-m- llaVUlal· •uata rei.iittaJa q wuppaa 
bly •of more than two tbdluand an8bwt.t and • tffhalc ·Mate that 
Fathers, 18 had uked to 1peak on could only end by deadening the 
war and peace in the debat. on document'• moral impact. The 
Schema 13. Eight, preatnnably rep- terma themselves were unnecessary 
resentative of the range of opln- to the prohibition and failed to 
ions, were granted the opportunity, make clear that the kind of "con-
and one of them used it to extol trol" at stake in the issue was spe-
brotherly love without referrinf to cltlcally moral: not a measurement 
the specific issue of war. of the physical effects of a weapon 

Father Arthur MCCormack has which might in fact have obliterated 
noted that after the Flrat Vatican a city, but rather the traditionally 
Council, which i1nored the indus- , taught duty in justice to distinguish 
trial revolution and lta 1oclal con- a military from a civilian target, 
aequences, the worbra could hard- combatant. from non-combatants, 
ly lift their eye1 from their misery 1oldier1 from civilians. The text 
to rejoice In the definition of papal stood in need of revision, therefore, 
Infallibility. It is questionable to show clearly that Its -.key notion 
whether the Church in Vatican II, ·of France wa1 concerned with was not the technical.category, "nu
by spending an hour of debate on pointing out an apparent contradlc- clear," nor the technically sugges
the threat of man'• flobai 1elf-de- tion in the text. The two remaininf tive "incalculable and uncontroll
atruction, has showi. a deep enough Fathers, Archbishop Beck of Liver- able weapons," but instead the un
concern for the world to be worthy pool and Bishop Hannan of Wash- derlying, morally definable cate
even today of the dlaloiue lhe so ington, believed that nuclear weap- gory of indiscriminate killing by 

the point, since the basis for judf
ment would be a practical, moral 
distinction applicable to every 
weapon of war, and the object of 
judgement, total war, a moral cate
gory cutting across all nuclear and 
conventional boundaries. The speci
fication of nuclear weapons would 
indicate the statement's primary aP
pication but would remain subject 
to the ruling moral category. The 
use of any nuclear weap·on, "clean" 
or not, "strategic" or "tactical," 
would fall under tQ.e prohibition 
unleu its use could be shown to be 
of a different moral character. In 
short, the burden of moral proof 
would rest on those who fire the 
miuilea. not on UlOM at the point 
of impact. 

But although none of the speak
ers combined the elements of a pre
cise, meaningful declaration, the 
support of the majority for a 
stronger statement, whatever its 
form, reflected their concern for the 
rights to life and home of the inno
cent in the face of a massive threat 
to both. It must be admitted that 
the Church's moral tradition on 
war has certain grave inadequacies, 
particularly in the area of authority 
and personal responsibility; but the 
inviolability of the Innocent, as one 
Catholic writer has put it, has been 
the one hard and inerodible dia
mond of the Christian tradition. 
This moral protection of innocent 
life has been an Integral part of the 
Church's teaching wherever the 
right to life has been threatened, 

much desires with it. ons could be used to wage a just weapons of total war, whether they ---------------, 
Th. Prl·nci·pal and virtually only war according to theological prin- be nuclear or "conventional." FRANZ JAGERSTATTER 

· 1 d dr t in il'ta n is not rood if our spiritual Pol.nt of content1'on among the cip es an ew on cer a m 1 ry Toward Moral Precision · 
· leaders remain silent y~ar after Fathers was over how comprehen- data to support their arguments. At the same time the appeal by year. By "words" 1 inean, of 

aive the schema's condemnation of Conscientious Objection several Fathers for a universal con- course, instruction; but example 
nuclear weapons should be. The Taken as a whole, the primary demnation of nuclear weapons as gives direction. Do we no Ionr-
clraft of the schema condemned characteristics of the discussion such reflected their prudent recog- er want to see Christians who 
auch weapons in ~ following were brevity and omjssion. SoJDe of nition of the near-identity in the are able to take a stand In the 
terms: "the use of arms, especially the problem's aspects which the practical order of such weapons darkness around us in deliberate 
nuclear weapons, whose effects are speakers failed to touch on were with total war. Their approach had elarity, calmness, and confidence 
greater than can be calculated, and the right to· conscientious objection, th• value of recalling the fact that -who, in the midst of tension, 
hence cannot be rationally con- Catholics' past participation in the schema was, after all, not being cloom, selfilshness, and hate, 
trolled by men, exceeds all just p;ro- enormous war crimes by an un- addressed to moral theologians and stand fast in perfect peace and 
portion and therefore must be questioning submission to autl>;or- weapons technicians, nor even only cheerfulness--who are not like 
judged before God and men as most ity, the possibility of non-violent Christians, but to "all of God's chll- the floating reed which ls driven 
wicked." resistance to an aggressor, the dren." Besides being morally p<re- here and there by every breeze 

Cardinal Alfrink, the first of the Church's role in a deeply divided cise, the schema had to be rhetori- -who do not merely wakb to 
aeven speakers to treat the ques- world, a theology of peace, and the cally effective-its purpose was to see what their friends will do 
tion, was in favor of strengthening relevance, if any, of the life and speak to the world. but, instead, ask themselves, 
this statement to a clear and abso- teaching of Christ to the possibility Unfortunately none of the speak- "What does our faith teach us 
lute condemnation of any and all of reducing man and creation to a ers showed enough awareness of about this," or "can my con
nuclear weapons so that a so-called smoldering dump of ashes. both of these requirements, moral science bear this so easily that 
"clean bomb" could not be said to The support of a majority of the precision and rhetorical effective- 1 will never have to repent?" 
lie outside it. Patriarch Maximos IV speakers for a stronger statement ness, to propose an amendment that If road signs were ever stuck 
~d Bishop Guilhem of France also against nuclear weapons provoked would satisfy each. This could have 

80 
loosely ln the earth that every 

called for an absolute condemna- a question as to the Council's com- been done by a condemnation of the wind could break them of! or 
tion; and, following a recurring petence for such a statement. At methods of total war (the use of blow them about would anyone 
thought of Popes John and Paul, the American Bishops Press Panel, massive weapons which strike in- who did not know the road be 
both appealed for a redirection of Monsignor George Higgins insisted ·discriminately at combatants and able to find his way'! And how 
the billions spent for armaments to that the Council lacked the techni- non-combatants) but specifying nu- much worse it is if those to 
the aid of that two-thirds of the cal competence to make any judg- clear weapons as chief among them, whom one turns for information 
world suffering from hunger and ment on nuclear weapons and that thus showing the statement's prac-

refuse to give h~ an answer or, 
poverty. Bishop Hengsback of Ger- an attempt to solve some extremely tical relevance but qualifying the at most, give 'liim ihe wrong di-
many asked simply that the schema complex problems in a few words practical term by a distinctly moral ' rettion Just to be rid of him 

11 10 beyond Pius XII's and John's would be "demago1ic." category. The question of technical qliickl:r 
11 

·p~sible! 
pronouncements, and Bishop Ancel Taking a similar position, Bishop competence would then be beside ,__ ____________ _... 

from abovtion to obliteraUon bomb
ing. 

For this reason, the Church'• tra-· 
dltional defense of innocent life 
combined with the unprecedented 
threat to life everywhere from nu
clear weapons, the interventions by 
Bishop Hannan and Archbishop 
Beck struck many as being preoccu
pied with the wronr problems. 
Bishop Hannan's objection to any 
conciliar declaration against nu
clear weapons--"that there now ex
ist nuclear weapons which have • 
very precise limit of destruction"-
is true enough but of questionable 
relevance. It Ignores the fact that 
each of the several thousand strate
&ie weapons compoaiq the back
bone of nuclear deterrent tor:c~ 
has a destructive power towering 
over the Hiroshima bomb and in 
many cases greater than the explo
sive force of the entire Second 
World War. Even the relatively 
small tactical weapons defended by 
the Bishop constitute together in 
Western Europe, quite apart, from 
our strategic forces, "a combined • 
explosive strength of more than 
10,000 times the force of the nu
clear weapons used to end the Sec
ond Word War," to use Secretary 
McNamara's description in 1963. 
The Washington bishop's recom
mendation that "theologians must 
be acquainted with the facts about 
modern weapons, including nuclear 
weapons, or they must be willing to 
secure the facts" is ~ually applic
able to those members of the hier
archy who speak out on the que1-
tloo. . 

Archbishop Beck's intervention 
moved between opposite poles, re
.fleeting the conflicting tendencies 
of one English school of theolo
gians on the question of nuciear 
war. The intervention acknowl
edged in an opening paragraph 
that the direct killing of the Inno
cent is "intrinsically evil" but 
failed to relate this principle to 
the later conclusion that "in cer
tain circumstances peace can be 
assured only by what has been 
called the 'balance of terror.' .. 
The speech also recognized the 
vast destructive power of most 
nuclear weapons but hypothesized 
situations in which these might 
be used legitimately, as in the 
outer atmosphere, so that the 
Council should not condemn th!ll 
possession and use of those weap
ons as essentially and necessarily 
evil. 

Archbishop Beck's defense o.r 
the "balance of terror" raised the 
question which even more than 
actual war is central to the moral 
problem of nuclear weapons: a 
total-war deterrent. But the Arch
bishop's defense of the nuclear 
deterrent on the grounds that it 
has "succeeded in keeping peace 
howeve.r tentative" only ·repeated 
the standard political argument 

(Continu~d on pagE: 8) 
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CATHOLIC WORKER July-August, 1965 

On Making Lasting Peace . 
(Article 25 from Schema XIII) 
(UMIHclal Transtaiion, reprinted from "Peaee, The Cb.urcbes and The 

Bemb," publlabed b7 the Council on Bell«lon tpd IaternaUonal 
Aflaln, 170 Eut Hth St, ew Yerk, .Y. 1-0021) 

Among the principal signa of the times there stands out cleJtr ly 
before all men an immense desire for true and lasting peace, although 
the ·human race after so many bloody wars is still disturbed by almost 
continuous conflicts, and is terrified by new weapons capable of destroy
ing the entire human family. In view of this extreme danger the 
barbarity of war ~tands out in an entirely new light. For this reason, 
the Church, the handmaiden of the peace of Christ, has to work with 
the greatest diligence, together with the entire family of nations 
which is the family of Gild. And she wills that peace, which transcends ' 
every dMire and work of this world, may bear fruit among all people. 
This Sacred Council, replying to the suppliant voices reaching her 
from all $ides, before God adjures all men, all nations, and particularly 
the rulers of nations, to be mindful of their very grave responsibility, 
and in view of the complexity of the situation to work with united 
forces for the establishment of peace: 

1. Peace is made stable and lasting by mutual friendship and mutual 
help, etfectively recognizing the united will to help, or "solidarity," 

W A All U d J dg t which ought to govern the family of nations. There Is no true peace, e. re n er u men Intervention of MAXIMOS IV if wars are only postponed by a parity of weapons for spreading terror, 
Sairh, Melchlte Patriarch of An- rather than a sincere spirit of cooperation and concord. Therefora, 

discussed and re-worked in such tioch, concerninc the Schema everything that unfortunately divides rather than unites must be 

DESTRUCTION 
BANGS OVER 

HUMANITY 
With this issue of the Catholic 

Worker, which goes to over eighty
thousand people in the United 
States and around the world, goes 
a call to prayer, prayer for the 
•heperds of our souls. They will 
be · meeting in the final ·session of 
the Vatican Council in a few weeks, 
and they will be making a state
ment on modern war. 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War, we printed an editorial 
that refl.ected the crisis that was in 
our hearts and soulS: "Lord God, 
Merciful God, Our Father, shall 
we keep silent or shall we si:eak? 
And if we speak, what shall we 
gay? .. . we will print the words 
of Christ Who is with us always 
even to the end of the world: 
'Love your enemies, do good to 
those who hate you!' .. . We are at 
war . .. " Sixty million deaths later, 
after World War II haa touched 
every nation under heaven, we were 
atill printing the words of Christ. 

The crisis in this yejlr of 1965 is 
of another dimension, !ln immeas
urably greater dimeqsion. Again we 
raise our voice, ipetJectual as it 
may be. Now it is not only the 
crisis of man's possession of the 
means to destroy his own kind, but 
a crisis in the life of the Church. 
How will th,.e Universal Church, 
gathered in Council, speak to this 
fact, the over-arching fact of our 
age~ 

This issue of the paper pre
•ents a spectrum of American 
thought. We are allowing the 
•treams of anti-nuclear ppinion , 
anti-deterrent -thinking, to come to 
the surface. Such thinking has 
begun to permeate many levels of 
society both within and outside the 
Catholic community. 

In this editorial, we speak to 
our spiritual fathers, the Bishops 
who in the new sense of collegial· 
ity, 'are the fathers of everyone in 
the Church. We have prayed, and 
we have asked- not only members 
of the Catholic Worker family, but 
other . Catholics deeply versed in 
ihese matters, to help us speak. 

' The Vhureh In The World 
Schema XIII, which will carry 

the message on modern war, Is the 
same Schema that will bear the 
weight of the Church' s "new meet
ing ·with poverty." The wording of 
an earlier draft of "On Making 
Lasting Peace" is reprinted else
•Where on thls page to in
dicate the strong current of Cath
olic thought that calls for the ban
ning and destruction of weapons 
of indiscriminate slaughter. This 
draft was .introduced by statements 
from Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of 
Utrecht <Holland) and three bish
ops, two French and one African, 
who urged that the condemnation 
of such weapo11s be ipade stronger 
and more unequivocal. The most 
prophetic words came from Patri
arch Maximos IV, who reminded 
bis fellow bish11ps tpat 1 humanity 
was looking to them to be 1not 
only defenders , of ~J?it"\tµa1 mat
ters, but actual "de{enders ,of , tl\8° 
earthly city." This qrafi has be'enl 

f • ,. t • t 

Council Commissions as that of the De Eeclesia In Mundo hujus adjudged as opposed to peace, and above all any words, doctrines or 
Lay Apostolate and Theology, and Temporls, Chapter 4• Paracraph actions that spread hatred, contempt, vengeance, or unfounded sus-
in it.a changed form dispatched, as ZS: · picion against any nation or even stir up an excessive patriotism and 
part of a 128-page document, "The November lO, i 964 that burning desire to acquire excessive power. Everyone, therefore, 
Church in - the Modern World," to Venerable Fathers: and especially those who exert any influence on p11b~ic opinion, must 
all the bishops of the world . A threat of destruction hangs speak the things that are of peace, promoting mutual esteem among 

The central problems of modern over humanity: nuclear armament. the nations, gladly extolling the virtues of other nations, speaking 
warfare collide direetly with two And this threat increases daily, only patiently and calmly of their defects, and promoting mutual 
principles that the Church has in- because of the growing number of respect among ditferent persuasions. 
SIS• ted upon ever s1'nce Chr1'st1·~n• ·possessors of these infernal ma-

....., chines. 2. The controversies that may perchance arise between natioll. 
were somehow first !lragooned into must not be settled by force and arms, but by treaties and agreements. 
armies. (This was much later in Without entering upon physical 
the history of the Christian and scientific considerations, which Althou1b, after all the aids of peaceful discussion have been exhausted, 
Church than most people realize, •re beyond our competence and it may not be illicit, when one's rights have been unjustly hampered, to 
since even St. Augustine strongly cannot be explored here, we be- defend those righ.18 .against such unjust aggression by violence and 
maintained that the individual lieve that we have a duty to raise force, nevertheless the use of arms, es-pecially nuclear weapons, whose 
Christian did not have the right to our voice, for we feel a sense of effects are greater than can be imagined and therefore cannot be 
kill in self-defense.) The princi- oppression. A cry of alarm rise!! reasonably regulated by men, exceeds all just proportion and there
ples are: first, that there must be spontaneously from our heart, a fore must be judged before God and man as most wicked . Every honest 
discrimination between guilty and cry of anguish, 1 was almost going etfort therefore must be made, so that not only nuclear warfare 11lf1Y 
innocent, between combatant and to say of despair . .. And we beg be solemnly proscribed by all nations and ' alliances as an enormoua 
non-combatant; second, that there you to do everything possible, for crime, but also that nuclear arms or others of like destructive force 
must be due proportion between whatever etfect it may have, to may be utterly destroyed and banned. 
the violence Used and the evil £o avert such a disaster. 3. Since the terrifying destructive force, which is daily increasing 
be remedied - in other words a The intervention of two' thou- iD WM' --. • Hi. &o A.UN calaaitie• qd horrible destruction 
strict limitation of weaponry, not sand bishops from all parts of the throughopt the world, and since teehnological progress, communications 
only as regards human beings hut world on behalf or peace could and organizations for peacefully settling disputes are daily proving 
also as regards their property and change th~ course of history and more effective, it is becoming ever more absurd that war is an instru-
livelihoods. Even the least lettered safegu11rd the fate of humanity. men~ suited for the redressing of violated rights. 
of Christi~s knows that to kill the innocent is murder. People t;ilk about Just war. What Therefore the Sacred Council denounces as a ruinous injury inflicted 

As weapons became more and reason could be sufficient to jus- upon the whole human family, and in severest terms· censures, the 
more powerful and less and Jess tify, on any sound moral prin- uncontrollable armaments race, inasmuch aa it is Injurious to and 
controllable a rationale had to be ciples, the kind of destruction that prevents real peace, harmony and trust among nations, places a greirt 
developed to justify the incidental an actual world c11taclysm would part of mankind in danger of their life, an<J dissipates the wealth 
killing of civilians when an arms involve. Can you annlhilate a civ- needed for much better thing.a. 
factory or a rail junction was de- ilization and entire peoples under The rulers of state should be thoroughly aware of the fact that 
stroyed. This rationale was the the pretext of defending them? it is their duty to deliver their people from thu danger by agreement. 
theory of the double effect, or And if meq are boupd to disap- which will effectively work out a just peace and at the same time they 
second intention. The death of pear in an instant, of what use is must endeavor to put out ·of men's mind.I all hostility hatred and 
men, women and children who this pastoral that we have been so mistrust. Better aids must be chosen to prevent wars a~d peacefully 
lived around the factory or laboriously constructing since the remove conflicts; among these aids are the following: consistent 
rail junction was not Intended, but announcement of Vatican II? Wbo progress in building up a universal community among the nations all 
was a regrettable side effect of a will benefit from it? : 0~ which will remain free; an international authority having at it.a 
necessary attack on a valid military Ought not the traditional con- disposal the means necessary to avoid war and to promote peace so as 
target. In the Second World war, ception of the just war be re- to bring llbout conditions in which war of any kind can no 'tonger 
with obliteration bombing apd examined in the light of present be re~arded as a legitimate instrument, even for the defense of one's 
finally with nuclear bombing, cities realities? own rights. 
became targets, and war became Must not national soverignty 4 T -t th f . hf 1 . .ue e a1t u who believe in Christ the Lord the Prince of 
total. The_ princir~els of discrimina- have its limits? Can the human p f 1 H' 1 1 • .. eace, ee 1s . rope ling love and in all gladness follow Him, who by 
tion and due proportion (with community be completely ignored? th bl d ~ e oo OL Hts cross reconciled all men to God and restored the 
proper limitation of violence under- Venerable Fathers, all mankind unity of all in the one family of God , and in His own flesh killed 
stood) were erased from the rules is w;iiting breathlessly, and with hatred. L~t the faithful therefore shun no sacrifice, 80 that, practising 
of warfare and presumably from haggard countenance, to see what the truth m love (cf. Eph. iv: 15), they may in every way contribute 
the consciences of Christians. It is we are going to do. We cannot toward establishing a lasting peace, which Is a sign of the world 
to these questions that the Council keep silent for any considerations redeemed. Let them, by their -charity, jµstice and unity, be harbingera 
Fathers are addressing themselves, wh~tsoever. As faithful guardians of the peace of Christ. 
and it is . in precisely this area of the souls of our people we also 
that Cathoiics in certain countries have duties in regard to their 
may have some very surprising earthly lives. We must speak out, 
things to say. boldly and courageously, like John 
_ For example, an American Catho- the Baptist before Herod or Am
lic spokesmjln recently wrote that brose before Theodosius, to con
the traditional Catholic teaching on demn the use of the~e infernal 
the just war "seems to have trapped weapons. 
itself into an impossible situation Our Holy Father John XXIII, of 
in its handling of the concept of sainted memory, did so in his en
the immunity of non,.combatants cyclical P~cem in Terris; the 
from direct attack." He goes on to Schema we are studying De Ec
state that the origins and "authori- elesia ip Mundo hujus Temporis 
tative character" of this teaching also speaks out clearly, if some
are much more "controversial" whet abstractly. But this is not 
than is generally known. What is enough. We at the Council must 
behind this conce·r is. tl:)at a new make a declaration Urbi et Orbi 
rationale is needed to justify such (to the City and the World), a 
a ~uclear de~errfnt ~s < is now in declaration that will be plain, un
the possession of the United States. ambiguous and precise. 
Since churchmen in the early Mid- Such a radical condemnation by 
dles Ages condemned the use of the Church could snowball, for all 
the cro.ssbow against numan beings, truth has the power to penetrate 
~o theologian .h~ e ; l;>eeq C\llled; soul,s and spread.. Other authori
lV , t,o p~s on _neri ~eappn' befq e, ties, civil and religious, might fol
tpfY wei;e ,used1 , Tl]lf 1 O\eotogi~nsJ 1 low1 r.ur exa!11ple7 A groundswell 

~ {C11n~u~d p~1 pag~ ~~ , (f. ~~1~dn_ lr'om a,11 over the world 

~ 

might impel the leaders, who are 
walled up in their national out
looks, to further reflection. Sanc
tions of various kinds could be 
envisaged. The fact remains that 
we cannot keep silent, under pain 
of disappointing the world, disap
pointing the noblest parts of our
selves and rendering our ministry 
to the peoples of the world worth
less. 

For the love of Christ, Who is 
Friend of Men and King of Peace, 
we earnestly supplicate you to pro
nounce a .solemn and forceful con-

viation of human poverty, in a 
world whe.re two-thirds of the pop
ulation does not have enough to 
eat and is in dire need. 

Venerable _ Fathers, for two 
thousand years_ History has see'n 
the Bishops as "Defenders of the 
Earthly City." The world heeds 
unselfish and courageous defeniiers 
today more than ever. Let us not 
disappoint the world, which is 
watchinj!t us and which expects the 
Church to remain forever a pillar 
of strength ~d truth. 

demnation of all nuclear, chemical Large-scale nuclear warfare, 
and bacteriological war. Let this which denies all <Jistinction be
sacred Council address a message t 
to the world, on the model of the ween soldiers and civilians, 
one prepared at the outset of the and which makes nurses, doc
Council's proceedings, condemn- tors, lepers, infants, the aged 
ing, in p.rinciple, all nuclear war, and the dying objects of direct 
unde.r all ita forms, and· demand- attack, ~ eectainly · immoral. · 
ing that .the -billions saved on dis- BishO:P ·FULTON J. SHEEN , 
jlrmamen't be devoted to tho alle~ ' ' } ' ~ ' ' .. ' 

.:....~~........;1-£..;.i .,:._,:._~~~..:....:....~ 
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Not 'Even a Single Lie -
I am perhaps a simple soul Jiving in a vastly complex world, but, with

out abandoning the traditlonill position of the Church and striking- off on 
my own alone the lonely tllollgh brave path taken by the pacifist or uni
lateralist some thing-a seem perfectly clear to--111e. When I was quite 
young I was taught that even to save the world it was not permitted to 
tell a sinde lie. Now th1s seemed to me sound doctrine. It still seems to 
me sound doctrine and J'. k.Jtow of no way to be a Catholic and not accept 
It H It is rejected there is no crime, however monstrous, wbich cannot 
'1-nd reasons to justify itself. So then it seems clear to me in my simplic
ity that if one is not permitted to tell a lie to sive the world one is not 
permitted for an7 p11rpose whatever to sJaug-hter 70 or 80 or 90 or 200 
million human being-s, guilty and Innocent, old and young-, children and 
unborn babes indiscriminately jumbled tc:ig-ether. 

I know 1111 about the principle of the double effect. It may be that tllis 
principle began to be irrelevant when citizens armies, mass conscription, 
and g-eneral mobilization chanced the character of modern warfare. How
ever that may be, it was surely irrelevant to Hiroshima, to ·Nigasakl, to 
the fire bomb raids on Tollyo, the obliteration bombing of European 
Cities. It is certainly irrelevant to the mass exterminatloil of clvDizatton 
which figure~ prominently· in the war plans .;f thermonuclear . ace _,VJilch 

. in the cyberne.tic lanpage Of Ralfd Corporation-type experts speaks u 
blandly of meaacorpses as or meg-atons.' '. 

ln passinc I cannot refrain from otiservint that f.he remark oftep made 
today that · the so-called "thought" machines, one of the remarkable 
developments of' our electroaic age, -think more aJtd more ·iike humam 
seems to me the opposite· of the truth. I fin~ rather that humans.are_,com
il!I" to think more l(nd more like the machines. Now if a note of senti
ment; emotion, or feeling- creeps into a discussion of this problem of 

· atonizini' human concern, apolocies are required. One feels almdst 
llshamed: "Sorry, I was thinkinl" like a ltuman beinc. I'll 'trY not to let It 
If ppen ag-ain." · ' ' 

' I am unable, perhaps no one includJnc the experts is able, to establillh 
a · clearly defined Hfle be)'Cmd w.hleh the lihids of weapons produced aitd 
the skateg-ies planned make meanin.-less the attempt to dlniBplsh be
t,veen combatants aD41 non-comb•tants whose incldeailil JdDin• Is Justi
._ed by appeal to the prjaeiple et dOuble eftect. I de kllow as wtlH as the 
e11Perts that wherever tlla' line ean be drawn it was passed Ion.- aso. The 
bombs beinl' .stockpiled tomry md the atra&e.-ies to Wtiiela they •e tai
lored. are · not eonceraed witlt Heb :fine dlsUncUo:as. Tbey are aimed at 
tl_ae masslve deskueUoa- ef dtiea, the oblituatien el civilian pepala$10ns, 
the annibilJltioft of entire seeieties. The des&htcti.on ef illllftar)' tar.-eta is 
incidental to f-he destr11etielt of civilization.' 

This wn &rue of Munielt, Dre!lden, ColOl'De, Tek)'o, Hireslilma ud 
Nacasaki. :Not even the eeldest e:t:aicism would dare pretend tliat it will 
not be true of the kbtd of thermoauclear bombin&" planned for tile .riext 
war. Gone therefore .Is the only circumstance which permits appeal to 
the principle of the two-fold efted. . 

Since the use of s11ch weapons cannot be justified, not at' least if the 
'!octrine I learned as Ii child iS elrrrect, tlien certainly there can. be no 
moral ju.stifieation for the manufacture of these weapons wbieh can serve 
no other end, or for any e)(perimental testinc unless its purpose Is other 
than the further development of even more frichtful instruments of cos
mic destruction leading- J11erllaP11 with lne:J:Ol'able IOfie to Die perte.:t 
llam& wJdeh will des&rey the #hole of creaU... 

My contention is that by ecmeentratins so mueh of oar enercles and 
resources upon the limitless expansion of nuclear power we are pursaing 
policies which are not only morally dubioua, to say the least, but atrate
cieally misdirected. This pulley rests, I think, upon a misanderstandinc 
•f the strateg-y of ollr enemy and while we devote most of oar :resources 
to meet a strateg-y which he does not plan, we may find in the end that 
we have been overcome witfiout a shot havinl' been fired. 

Rev. GEORGE H. DU:S-NE, S.J. 
<Georl'etown University) 

these two primary questionl!
should be considered: 

1. Is not any act or policy of 
direct or indiscrimilrnte killing of 
innocent - and - non-cdmbatant 
civilian populations to be con
demned~ 

The Church and the Nation 
AJ the history of Western Europe demonstrates to us, there was from 

the time of the emergence of the nations, an ever-growing tendency · 
for the Church in a given nation to identify itself with that nation. We 
can say, without too much inaccuracy, that the Church· historically 
tended to permit an inversion of the old phrase develo_ped through 

2. Does not every individual nationalism, cuius reg-io, culus religio. The Church found itself in country 
have the right and the duty in after country of Western Europe in command of culture. Where the 
conscience to al:>stain from par- Church was not confronted with a situation of persecution (such a 
ticipation in any instance of -war situation only developed in some instances after the Reformation) the 
or killing which he judges not to Church was in a position of privilege, of possession. It dominated the 
meet the requirements of reason culture, and in turn was fed by it. In consequence, we fipd example 
and morality? · after example whereby, in this identification of Church and State, the 

• We dissociate ourselves from interests of. Caesar were blithely assumed to be the interests of God. 
the nationalism of the nuclear N_atonal interests came to shape the int-erests of the Church Itself. How 

-powers who ask the ·C<iuncil often, in how many countries (and in how many Cathoiic colleges and 
Fathers to sanction their programs schools within the countries) can one see the motton Pro :peo et Pitria. 
of deterrence based on strategic Patriotism, as we all know, is a virtue, but -jt is a slippery virtue to 
nuclear annihilation. Just as the define, partic~larly in the concrete. The most egregious example of the 
distinction is to; be made between confusion of the concerns of Caesar with tho5e oI God is that developed 
the just ·and uriju.st war, we ask in, great detail by Gordon Z11hn in his , W()rk German Ca_th«>lics and 
it there is ·not a distinction to be Hitler's Wars. . 
made between ·just and unjust In our own time and in our own country, we are rlot free from the 
deterrence? AJ Jbe present time . corlt_agion of nationalism, an unquestioned hyper-patriotism, .an attempt 
missiles capable of killing millions to identify· the cause of the State With the· cause of Cfirist. This tendency, 
of people are already aimed at the which besets the Church wherever she finds . hetself, i5 reinforced in 
major . citie~ of many countries our country by the way f n which Amercians, and the'.refore Ametican 
and. the innocent can be instantly Caholics, tend to look upqn the confrontation with Communism as a kind 
cremated 11live or poisoned by of crusade. Americans generally tend to_ look upon evil as something 
radiation in _ untold numbers by external . to themselves. The clash between Good and_ Evil is seen in 
the mere flick of a switch. As terms of the Western movie as the encounter ofGood Guys and Dirty 
American Catholics we deplore Guys. We, of course, are aways among the Good Guys. The clash tben 
with anguish the acceptance · of assumes -the propor'tions of a clash of cosmic forces rather than an 
these and 1111 such we11pons of mass interior struggle where we know as Christians that the struggle 
destruction. We 11ray that the Uni- essentially takes place. . 
versa!' Church will consider the As :Oostoevski remarks: "The battleground between Go0d and Evil 
plight of Catholics who are Is always and everywhere in the heart of man." 
citizens of Ii great nuclear _power Amer·ican Catholics, like Americans ge'nerally, in fhe tendency to ex
.and will s1u!ak out with strengt_h ternalize evil, find it easy to view the contemporary politic11l struggle 
and clarity on this newest problem as a great crus11de in which the forces of righteous American·. capltallsm ·· 
of the mod~m. worlrl . deterr ence. ire ~itted a?ain~t G{}dless ath~~tic Communism. 1 When we adopt fhi1 

• Two ·Council Fathers, one particular view 1t m11kes It dllficult to be creative, to be ftexibl• in 
from the United · States and one situations whi<!h de facto do change day by day, week by we-ek, month 
from ·1he United Kingdom, have by month. 
arg-ued against. a ban on nuclear This nationalistic impulse is; I think, one cause for the particularly 
weapons. They stated that nuclear Catholic color of the general American apathy toward these questions 
weaponry can be· justified when of war and peace, especially with re.gard to the morality of ·nuclear 
the ta.rget is • -'~ballistic missile warfare and the manufacture of nucle11r armaments. 
in the · outer 11tmosphere" or when PHILIP SCII'ARPER 
the weapon itself "has a precise (Managing Editor of Sheed & Ward, Inc.) 
limit of destruction." Now it Is 
perfectly evident that ~o such 
policy is held by any government 
and that the moral judgments in
!e:rr~d _by it were constantly 
violated throughout the second 
half of World War IT. It would 
seem, therefore, that any Bishops 
who support such a theory of the 
incredibly restricted and hypo
thetical moral use of nuclear 
weapons bear the onus of exacting 
gu11rantees of such use from their 
governments.. Without such guar
antees how can the faithful pos
sibly serve in the armed forces? 

"Whether the Human Family 
Will Live Or Die" 

(Statement by an American 
( ouncil Father) 

Questions On M 
· And how could they continue to odern war serve when these extreme stric

tures had_ been violated? 

When controversies arise amon1 
nations, they must be .settled not 
by force and arms but by meeting, 
and negotiations. For although the 
Church has malntalned a nation's 
right to defend itself against un
just aggression, she has insisted 
equally on the universal right to 
life of the innocent, in war as well 
as in peace.1 Human life is sacred 
.and must not be taken indiscrimi
nately, for man was made to the 
image of God.• In view therefore, 
of the threatened use of terrible 
weapons, it must be borne in mind 
that the natural moral order con
demns with all its power as mala 
in se the methods of total war, i.e. 
the use of massive weapons, espe
cially nuclear arms, which strike 
indiscriminately at combatants and 
non-combatantants, soldiers and 
civilians.• For no end can jljStify 
the use of means which iuvolve the 
direct taking of inn.ocent human 
life. Today more than ever there 
must be affirmed and upheld th• 
rights of life and home of those 
not intimately participating In the 
destructive action of war and who 
together compose the majority of 
any wartime nation's population. 
Moreover, a nation's public threat 
of the methods of total war, a. 
manifested in their preparation 
for ready execution, nrust be con
demned equally \Vith 1he act of 
execution, inasmuch- as citizens 
called on in advance to support 
such a policy could only judge it 
on its public evidence as grossly 
immoral in intention. Every effort 
must therefore be made: first, to 
have nucleu war solemnly con
demned by all ri11tions 11nd govern
ing 6odies as a terrible crime; sec
ond, to have nuclear weapons and 
others of a similar pernicious foree 
completely ·abolished and sup
press·ed. 

od1 of war, must be acknowledgecl 
by the state. In view of the mon· 
strous crimes so often committed 
by both sides In war and ol Chris
tians' past involvement in these 
through an unquestioning s.ubmis· 
sion to authority, Christians con· 
fronted today by the possibility of 
even more terrible crimes cannot 
surrender their moral judgment 
on w11rs to civil authorities. They 
have inste11d the responsibility in 
justice and charity to examine the 
orders of authority and to bear 
witness, as conscience directs 
them, to the peace of Christ and 
the sacredness of human life. 

l'llany Americans, C11tholics and 
non-Catholics alike, are lookinc 
forward with hope to the 
promulg-ation in the final session 
ef the Vaticui Council of "The 
Church in the Modern World." 
Pope Paul recognized this in his 
encyclical letter of May I , 1965 
In statinl' of the Council, "It is 
GOd's g-reat time in the life- of the 
Church and in world history." 

In no issue could the final ses
sion of the Council be more 
crucial than in its pyonouncements 
en peace. 

Experience has shown that, In 
eut ttme, war tends to fl'GW Into 
an .alm.ost infinitely fl'ellter evil 
than any injustice it mar set out 
to remedy. Further, - a pernicious 
fallacy bas become · commoriplace 
in the thinltink of eomrtless people 
in many countries. lt ~ the belief 
tllat the use of immoral means is 
the most effic~en~ means of 
preservinK peace and colfductiRK 
war. 

People o! the world need a 
strong- and unequivocal afflrma
tio~ that Immoral me.ans are at 
enee irrational and ultimately in
effective; that the problems of 
•ociety, fncludinc a response to 
the use of violence _by nations, 
cap.not be solved by the indlscrim· 
lnate slaughter of mlllJons of in
nocent and non-combitant per
sons. They need an affirmation 
that the problems of the modern 
1"orld can be resolved with eharlty 
and reason, and tint only moral 
means are truly ltuman, irul7 
patriotic,, and ultimately effective'. 

The enclosed. items are offered 
J.y a croup ef PAX members in 
ike hope that they will be of eome 

• ,hJ.11 .. io . -.Ceundl · -Fat1len alltl 

theolopans concerned With the • We $trongly feel that any 
final dratf of Article 25, "On amendments to Article 25 which 
Makinc Lastinl' Peace." make room for nuclear warfare 

• We associate ourselves with and unjust deterrence would con
the spirit and aims of Article 25 stitute a reversal of Pacem In 
in its present form. We are also Terris, an encyclical that has al
in agreement with the statement ready borne undeniable fruits for 
that the "uncontrolled armaments the whole human family. An in-

stance of this - is the impressive 
race that diverts wealth from the Pacem in Terris Convocation that 
needs of mankind" ill "a ruinous 
injury inflicted on the whole was held in New York City in Feb. 
human family." In our own coun- 1965. The Convocation, planned by 
try an annual expenditure of fifty -the Center for the Study of 
billion dollars is poured out on Democratic Institutions, an im
weaponry. This has caused to iie portant American organization, 
stillborn the millions of workS of has already involved leaders and 
social justice and economic de- thinkers from many n11tions of the 
velopment that our affluent coun- globe. The support of the Convo-

cation by men of all religions and try could perform for the hungry, 
shelterless and unschooled portion diverse ideologies ii a sign of the 

yearning of hum11nity for moral 
of the· human family, tioth in our leadership, and it is a sign of the 
own country and throughout the 
world deep response of humanity to the 

· _ Church when she acts in her 
• Should changes be made in _prophetic mission. 

'Article 25 before it is brought to The efficacy of what can be 
the next session of the Vatican done by the Council Fathers de
Council, we support such recom- pends not only on making a dec
mendations a:s those made by laration of principles regarding 
Patriarch Maximos IV of Antioch modern war, but on actively and 
and Jerusalem, by B.ernard relentlessly- promulgating them. 
Cardinal Alfrink of Utrecht, Hol- It ls only when the teaching of the 
land, by ArchbishQp Thomu D. Ghurch about the injustice of war 
Roberts, Titular Archbishop of a.nd the rights of conscience~ are 
Sygdea, by Bishop Alfred Ancel of present day after d11y in the 
Lyons, France, and by Bishop · (Continui!d on page 8 ) 
Jacques Guilhem of Laval, Ft ance. 
These suggestion~ call for a more 
explicit condemnation of A B C 
(atomic, bacteriological, and 
chemical) warfare, for a re-affirm
ation of the invi-Olability of -non
combatants in- wu action, an(l. for 
a · statement supportin1 the rights 
of conscience in the coJliext of 
modern war. 

T!Jis ii lo' ny-~that w• leel that 

The same moral law 
, which governs relations be.:. 
tween individual hum an 
beings- serves also to; regu
late the relations otpolitical -
COIDhiUnitieS. . I 

1 

·· -.:_p~p~ _.io~ri X$ ' 
Pacem Ir! +.rrris 

Since each citizen must bear the 
responsibility in censcience before 
God for -liis owb actions in wilr, 
the citizeh•s right, when prompted 
6y Conscience.' tO I refuse hi$ par
ticipatiiJft .fnl Mir,! in particular un
just war-i and indiscriminate meth-

In this light the two great rights 
of a citizen as defined by Pope 
Pius XII in his ChrIStmas Message 
of 1944 acquire a still more pro
found meaning: "not tObe obliged 
to obe:t 11·ithout having- been con- . 
suited, not to be obliged to make 
sacrifice without havhig- expressed 
one's Ideas.'' 

For it is clear now that each 
man has truly been made --his 
brother's keeper, al)d that the Cre
ator has given to all men the most 
mysterious dimension of liberty, 
the faculty of deciding wheth er 
the human family will live or die. 

As total war is now a war 
against ·mankind itself, the actua
tion of the spirit of Christ the 
Lord is more imperative than ever: 
the spirit of meelCness and humil
ity.' renouncing vialence, • op
posed by nature to force even in 
its just use,' seeking by a love 
embracing enemies; · to overcome 
evil with good.' In order there
fore to· respond to the needs of 
our age. Christians .. should culti
vate a deeper, fuller exploration of 
the non-violent love ·and teachini 
of Christ. -

lCf. Pope· Pius XU, Alloc. d. 29. 
10. 1951. AA:S 48, · 1951, 838. 

2Cf. Gen. SJ, 6. 
3Cf. Pius XII, Alloe. d . 30. IJ. 1954, 

AA$ -46, 1954, 589; 
4Cf. Mt. 11, 29. 
SCf. Mt! 25: 52, Le. t, -5~6. 1 1 • 

6Cf;'. Mt.t '5, 38'-42. ' ' ' · : '> 
1Gf. -Mt. S! ·43-8\" . ·: ' " 
•ct. Rom. 12, 17-21 . 

--
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ON PILGRIMAGE 
By DOROTHY DAY 

Me is with Me on the table." •.. 
"And they began to question one 
another which of them it was that 
would do this. A dispute also arose 
among them which of them was to 
be regarded as the greatest. 

"And He said to them, the kings 
of the Gentiles lord it over them; 
and they that have ' power over 
them, are called beneficent." (The 
newest v er s i o n says 'Bene
factors '.) "But yoq, not so: but he 
that is the greater among you, let 
him become as the younger; and 
he that is the leader, as he that 
serveth. For which is greater, he 
that sitteth at table · or he that 

olk against French and EnaU.h 
and American-Catholic, Protest
ant, Orthodox, 1lghtlng each other. 
"The time will come when you will 
think you are serving God in 
putting -one another to death." 

It Ls as though He said, "Very 
well, take your scrip, your purse, 
your sword. Each one of you must 
have a personal encounter. with 
Me, your risen Lord, your Jesus, 
your Master before you under
stand." Just as Mary Magdalene, 
Thomas, Peter, James and John 
did. "I have loved you with an 
everlasting love even when you 
are denying me. You will each one 
of you, loved uniquely by the 
Father, have to be visited by the 
Holy Spirit before you will under
stand. You have your freedom to 
make your choices. It is a matter 
of your individual conscience, -your 

i;erveth. Is it not the one who sits individual conversion. Ask and you 
at table? But I am among you will receive. Seek and you will 
as one who serves. And you are find." 

He will be crucified to the end ol 
time. He is with u1 Jn His human
ity until the end ol tlme. 

lVeapons of Peace 
One of our Catholic pacifists 

uked me to write a .clear, 
theoretical, logical, pacifist mani
festo, and he added .ro far, in 
these thirty-three years of The 
Catholic lVorker, none had ap
peared from my pen. 

I can write no other than . this: 
Unless we use the weapor:s of the 
1tpirit, denying ourselves and tak
ing up our cross and following 
Jesus, dyin.g with Him and r ising 
with. Him, men will go on fighting, 
and often from the bighest mo
tives, believing that they are 
fighting defensive wara for justice 
for others and in self-defense 
against present or future aggr es
sion. 

To try to stop war by placing 
before men's eyes the terrible 
suffering involved will never suc
ceed, because men are willing (in 
their thoughtc and imaginations 
at least) tq face any kind of suf
fering when motivated by noble 

July-August, 1961 

alma Uk• the ~gue and trem.
doua concept ol freedom, Go4'e 
ifeatest If.ft to man, which the7 
may- not articulate but me-rel7 
sense. Or, in their humility (or 
slGth, - ·who knows?) men •• 
quite willln1 to leave decision.t to 
othera "who lmGW more about it 
than we do." Without religion. 
conversion there will be few 
Fram: Jagerstatter1 to stand alon• 
and leave\ wife and children and 
farm for i!Gnscience sake. But u 
Jagerstatter asaid, it was God'• 
grace that moved him, more 
powenful than any hydrogen bomb. 

Freedom 
This month I .saw the film 

China! and two ye a r s ago 
I vi&ited Cuba and saw the change.a 
the Marxist-Lennists were making 
there. Living so close to misery 
and vice, destitution and home
lessness, hard and cruel labor. 
sicknesa of mind and soul and 
body at the Catholic Worker as we 
do,-seeing all this aspect of life 
each day in city and country, one 
is tempted by such a vision of a 

(Continqed on page 7 ) 

One wakes early in the city on 
hGt summer mornings, and this 
morning I began my day by going 
on with my reading of Pope John 
XXIIl's Journal of a Soul 
(McGraw-Hill). I had reached page 
84, "Notes made during the spirit
ual exercises after the Babylonian 
Captivity" (which is what he 
termed his time in the Army). He 
wrote of knowing what hell was 
like, now that he had lived in bar
racks. "What blasphemies there 
were in that place, and what 

,filth. Would hell be .any better? 
What if I were to end ther.e, while 
my fellow soldiers, the poor 
wretches, who grew up, ·surround
ed by evil were sent to Paradise-
110 wonder I tremble at the 
thought. . . . 0 the world is so ugly, 
filthy and loathsome! In my year 
of military service I have learned 
all about it. The army is a running 
fountain of pollution, enough to 
submerge whole cities. Who can 
hope to escape from this flood of 
slime, unless God comes to his aid. 
• . . I did not think any reasonable 
man could fall so low. Yet it, is a 
fact. Today, after my brief experi
ence, I th ink it is true to say that 
more than half of mankind, at 
some time in their lives, become 
animals, without shame. And the 
priests? 0 God, I tremble when 
I think that not a few among these 
betray their sacred calling. Now 
nothing surprises me any more; 
certain stories make no impression 
on me. Everything is explained. 
What cannot be explained is how 
ft is that You, O most pure Jesus, 
of whom it is said 'He pastures his 
flock among the lilies,' can put 
up with such infamous conduct, 
even from your own ministers, and 
yet deign to come down into their 
hands and dwell in their hearts, 
without inflict ing on them instant 
punishment. Lord Jesus, I trem
ble 1for mysell too. If 'stars <>£ the 
.sky fell to the earth,' what hope 
have I who am made out of dust? 
From now on I intend to be even 
more scrupulous about this mat
ter even if I }>ecome the laughing 
stock of the whole world. In order 
not to touch u{>6n impure subjects, 
I think it is better to say very 
little, or hardly anything at all, 
about p,urity. We have this treas
ure in earthen vessels. I have rea
son to tremble. '.Is my 'flesh 

those who have continued with My comfort is that a thousand 
me in my trials. And I dispose to years are one day in the sight of 
you, as my Father hath disposed God, and .so Christianity is two' 
to me, a kingdom . . .. And turning days old, we have scarcely begun, 
to Simon He rebuked him saying, we are still defending God and 
'Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath Country (putting them on ~ 
desired to have you, that he may equality) by our wealth and our 
sift you as wheat. But I have weapons . 
prayed for thee that thy faith fail · Come Holy Spirit! CHRYSTIE 5TREEr 
not, And thou ,being once con- Our prayer and our hope Is that 
verted, confirm thy brethren'." from the chair of Peter, from the 

BJ' NICOLE d 'ENTREMONT 

Simon Peter protested that he College of Cardinals will oom.e 
was ready to follow him to the during this last session of the 
death, but Jesus sadly told him Council, a clear statement, "Put 
that be.for e the cock crowed Peter up thy sword," with. the healing 
would deny him three times. He touch of Jesus in such a statement 
reminded them of His sending them to the ears of those who, hearing, 
forth without purse or scrip and do not understand. 
asked them did they want for any- The apostles didn't take the 
thing? They said "Nothing." And sword,. they cowered in fear in
He went on; "But now he that stead and could scarcely believe 
hath. a purse let him t~e it, and that they saw Him again. They 
likewise a scrip, and he that hath were still asking Him about when 
not, Jet him sell his coat, and buy the earthly kingdom would come 
a sword. despite His clear statement that 

"For I say to you, that this that His kingdom was not of this world 
is written must yet be fulfilled in which is a testing ground, a place 
Me: And with the wicked was he of trial, a school of Christ, as St. 
reckoned." · · Benedict had it. 

·The apostles said, "Behold here Bµt after the. Holy Spirit en-
are two swords. And he said to lightened the apostles they went 

Sitting in th• park across from July, Misa Day •poke on her win.
St. Joseph'a House of Hospitality, ter trip, Marcelo Bermudez, a vet
on Chrystie Street, you can look eran of the July 14th Move!J1en$ 
uptown and 1ee the Empire State in Santo Domingo, spoke of the 
Building glinting in the sun. It United State1 invasion of his coun
risei massively and then. thip.s off try, and Charle.s Hook, the new na
into the sky, a symbol of every- ·tional secretary of the Studeii.t 
thing that is detached, elegant and Peace Union, defended world fed
clean. But for many who live in eralism in a way tha t converted a 
any of New York'• ghettos the Em- f.ew of his listener& to anarchism. 
pire State Building is a mirage; Jacques Tr-avers, who teaches 
the reality bein·g the P,avement that French at Brooklyn College, spoke 
becomes a pillow, the rats that bite on the life and thought of Simone 
children, the junkie on the nod in Weil, who possessed one of the 
this very park. That is why Houses most uncompromising of twentieth 
ol Hospitality are needed in any century minds. The meetings have 
big city-because so many people been crowded, with a growing 
are ' starved by these mirages and number of students, seminarians 
the rootlessness of their lives. A and nuns coming in the summer 
Howe of Hospitality Binks roots 'in months. 

them: it is enough." to martydom, embraced the cross, 
thia land and grow.s there. One ol Peter Maurin 's ideas was 

· Mystery of Iniquity laid down their own lives for their By seven every morning Charlie 

1 
thought about these very mys- n~ig?bors, in who~ they were be- is fixing his famous soup, into 

. . gmnmg to see Christ. which everything goes, from bones 
tenous p~ssages m the half hour "Inasmuch as ye have done it to parsnips. By ten the tables are 
I stayed m church after my com- set d th f" t f ts 
munion. Often I have thought of unto one of the least of these my an e 1rs group o gues 

brethren y h d it t sits down while Dave, Nick, or 
how the apostles were afraid and me." ou ave one un ° John serves the soup. We had some 
hid themselves behind locked We long with all our 'heart.I for trouble with the sewer,, a month 
doors. And I thought too of how h t · f ago and had tp suspend the spup-
even after Jesus' death and resur- •re a 5 atement .r?m the Bishops, line and the Friday night meetings. 
r·ect1·on t·hey w· er·e st1·11 hanker1·ng c ear, uncompromISmg, courageous. We know that men in their weak- The landlord wasn't at all enthu-

bronze?' " after a kingdom, a . worldly king- ness, like the apostles, will still siastic about fixing it, until we ap-
A Hard School dom and the subjugation of their take the sword, will still be. ci.eny- pealed to his conscience by refus-

In his letters to the rector of the enemies. It · is all th-ere in the fng Christ in their brother the ing to pay our rent. So now the 
seminary at. Rome, young Roncalll pages of the New Testament, in Negro, the Vietnamese. · sewer is fixed, and the Friday 
ts far more moderate · in his ex- the Gospels and in the Acts of But the teaching of Jesos has night meetings have begun again, 
pressions; the editorial note which the Apostles. It is not easy read- Indeed been answered again a11d and the soup-lihe .starts at ten. 
Introduces the two letters explains ing, the New Te.stament, any more again over th·e ages, from the We keep the soup-line gQing now 
that at that time there were no than the Old is. apostles to the present day and until three in the afternoon and 
military chaplains to give spirit- I am thinking of it now, in con- again and again these called by then we have to clear space in or
ual 11.ssistance in _the b,arracks . and nection ·with the Council, this last the Holy Spirit and touched by der to . prepare the evening meal 
that his le.tters, while commending session on which so many hopes grace have laid down their lives for the fifty or so people who come 
the courtesy of the officer in com- are placed. This entire issue of for the Faith that God is our for supper and make up the CW 
mand and the good nature of the the Catholic Worke.r is addressed Father and all men are our family. Often, of course, the soup 
Italian soldier, bear out what he es·pecially, by scholars and work- brothers. runs out and we end up serving 
wrote in his notes "with all the ers, by the laity, men and women, Love bread and tea to whoever comes in, 
frankness of an innocent soul by the little · ones of the Church, "A new, commandment I give but talk is food too and there is 
brought face to face with the reali- to the · three thousand !lishops, to unto you, that rou love others as always 'someone around to talk to 
ty . of the moral crisis in' which the Holy Father Pope Paul VI, as· I have loved you," that i!!. to the and if you prefer anonylllity ther e 
~~s~ young men, especially ' thosl! well as to our own readers. Jaylnc do111•n of one's life: The is always the , comfort of just tea. 
who live the communal. life of the · Membership in Christ comma!'ldmerit of love, which is Chris Kearns still goes down to 
barracks, find themselves involved. Oertain) y Jesus knew that since binding on us all , in Old Testa- the .marke't twice a week and begs 
In such circumstances the weaker He was ·reputed amoll&' the wicked, ment and New, was' fin.ally heard y.ihat. he can get. Usually we ·get 
and less noble, one ~ight .s!! the He was 'always going to be en- by Peter, once the denier, and 'by very good vegetables, potatoes, 
most melancholy charac~r~bcs of tangled \\'.ith the things of this Franz Jagerstatter in the 'second onions, spinach and, if we are 
youth come to the fore. world. Christ is our head and we World War. And by hpw many lucky, evei:y so often, a carton of 

' · · ll ' · · others through the ages who~e h" strawberrieQ or melons. Durm· g the ~·Nevertheless," young Ange o are His members. We are other • is- ., 
Ro.ricalli wrote, "every day' 1 .. am Christs by our incorporation into torie8 have never been written? evening meal there is generally a 
mQre ,convinced of the great bene- the body of Christ. We involve Our GOd is a hidden Gbd, and such healthy riot of noise, as there is in 
fit I ' shall cifaw from. th.la ., year's Him even in our sin. "He became stories are hidden too ln' the lives any family that is eager to share 

of the · saints. ' the day's e·xperiences with one · an-
expertence, for the glory of God .sin for us," according to St. Paul. We read in the life of Theophhne other. Occasionally someone gets 
and to the advantage of the He knew we were going to go after Venard in Vietnam of how he a bit too animated and has to be 
Church." material things. (A certain amount cons·iderately shed his clothes be- asked to leave, but that is the ex-

that each home should have a 
Christ 'room. But since few homes 
do, the Worker attempts, as loni 
as we have accommodations, to 
take in anyone who needs a place 
to stay. Some of the apartment.a 
we pay rent for are "Old Law," 
which mean.a that they are heated 
by a gas stove in the kitchen and 
the toilet a< in the hall , small in
eonveniences when one knows that 
there is a whole population In New 
f'ork that sleeps in subways and 
J.lves out of shopping bags. 

Here on the lower East Side, we 
live in an area already dispossessed 
In the name of progress and the 
Lower Manhattan Expressway. 
Where will the people -go. who will 
no longer have homes in this area 
after the wreckers come? Where 
will the next Bowery submerge, 
away frGm. the eyes of uptown! 
These are perpetual quest ions, and · 
although the Worker attempts to 
answer them by advocating Chris
tian communism, the reality must 
meant~e be lived with. So our 
community i ,J"OWS out of the need 
for roots . . .t\'Dd, at the end of the 
day, aftfr Marie has delivered to 
everyone ,who asks for one the 
eve:ning papers she gathers on the 
streets; after Walter has swooped 
Ricky or Jimmy or Koochie up ,and 
out the door, aft~r Smokey sits on 
the front ~stoop rolling a closing~ 
time cigarette--after, more or iess, 
a lull, those. who wish to gather to
gether sfng' ~ Compline. There 
are a !e:w lines in Tuesday's Comp
line thl!t., say: , 
"Because the poor are exploited, 

because 'he needy are ~roanin~. 
I Will rise up now," sayS the Lord; 
"I will &Tan' deliverance to thOtle 

who lone for it." 
Perhaps, some day, all of Chris

tianity will rise to that vision. 

Now, half a century later, the of goods is necessary to lead a :fore his head was chopped of? so ception. Ed Brown generally makes 
Vatican Council at Rome is taking good life, St. Thomas Aquinas that the executioner who was paid the coffee and Tony, Hiroshi, or 
up this issue of war and peace, and said.> When the J:ews fled Egypt fo his deed with them would not whoever is around to help, waits 
the rights of conscience, as well they took with them (as restitu- be receiving blood-stained gar- on tables. Once a formal cut-away 
as the formation of cpnscience in tion for unpaid , wag~s? ) the be,. ments . . Such was his love for his jacket came into the men's cloth
regard to the . means used in mod- longings, the gold • and silver of enemies, remembering J e 8 u 5 • ing r oom and one of the fellows 
ern- war. ~ . , . . the Egyptia1;is. , To ,this day we wor ds, "Father, forgive them for that was waiting on tables put it 

'Fhere was still 'time lhis morn~ have an increase of wealth 1n the they' know what they do." We on. Naturally there was a joyous "True communion amonc all na-
ing to read ·a chapter in the Gospel, Church until persecution takes it think of the martyrs of Uganda, heckle from the group. tions canno' be built on a ·~i~er-
and I opened to the 22nd chapter from us, or until we, voluntarily Protestant and Catholic, when we On Friday. nights, after the meal sal terror or fear of mutual de
of Luke, wh,ifh 

1 
l:!egins , with the ~o penance, ?eprive ours~lves, r~d ~~e. history of Afri~a and her Ls over and dishes washed, every- s~uctlon. n mus' be built on the 

1top1 of th!! . L~~ .~uppe~\ .J'.e~~s' lien>'. · ourselves :anti , fQllow ~IJll ·in exp~o1tat\~n. • , , , . , one lingers -a bit longer because 
takmg bread ,an,d, '!" ~e .~nd saying: erymg QUL\ brotllei;~ • T{I., this 1da,y qu.;\"t ~ bj!ing, martyred tOday ' of 'the meeting . . The .tables . are common lo~e . that embraces all 
"ThJ,/; .is :Jl1Y B.opy, ' tltis 

1
fs My 1-Ve: h~ve :thea w4i:D. . .a11~ r the si:ie~- ~n , Vie}na.m: in ~.an,fo' Jj'01~1p'go, aiid. placed on top of one ~nother · and· ~d llH, Jts. ro.ots In GOd, {vJio , la 

Blood," ~and then · c?yfu$' o~t': ' Be- lacle• ol •brother UJ&ll~ng agamst ·m · atf places wliere men are takirig ch'airS' ate set >up . while the floor Lovt!." 
bo.W. the hand M him \vho betrays !brother, German. a.od .11.!Uia.n. .C.aJh-. Jo ~· awor.d· JD1 this • world eris Ls. 11· swept extra •. carefully. Durinf POPE · p ~UL VI ln Bomba,. 

/ 
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·Farm With A View 
B:r DEANE MARY MOWRER 

' In ~' dry 1eason, after many I swim in a class sponsored by the 
months, even years of drought- Red Cross. On .varm summer eve
here in the Northeast we are now nings and weekends, Ti v o 1 i 
in our fourth year of much below families drive up for the cool re
norrnal rainfall-the crash and laxation and enjoyment of swim
rurnble of midsummer thunder can ming. Shortly after our swimming 
sound as music to the arid ear, pool bad been put into full opera
llke ..the drums and ·trumpets of tion as a community recreation 
Nabii:e's own symphony reverber- center, Cathy Swann drove down 
ating· through lightning-blazoned to New York City and brought back 
clouds until the pelting polyphony six young Puerto Rican boys to 
of the rain triumphantly proclaims spend a two weeks vacation period 
over every rooftop, every leafy- here at the farm, living in the 
bowere" tree, every rocky little cabin Joe Cole and Frank O'Don
gully, every thirsty blade of grass nell worked so hard to make 
-It is raining, it is raining, it is habitable, enjoying the fresh air 
raining. July, which brought us and sunshine, the swimming, the 
these welcome thunder showers cookouts and picnics, the play
gave us, after the storm, a bouquet ground facilities near the old 
of cool rainwashed days; ·and in mansion, and tramps through the 
tranquil moments, those who woods with Cathy. Early in July, 
looked out over the river ex- Tamar Hennessy drove down from 
claimed at the serene, lakelike Vermont, bringing five of her 
beauty, a blue mirror of sky, with children for a vacation here. Dur
the mountains beyond bright in ing that same ·period Frances 
the sun. Then. during the Mass of Mazet, an old friend of Dorothy 
Sl Mary Magdalen, which Father Day and Tamar, and a good friend 
Kane said for us in our chapel, I and benefactor of the CW, arrived 
heard 

1 
through the window the for a week's visit. On one weekend 

voice of one of Nature's small the American Friends Service 
choristers, a tiny wren, joining its Committee brought up a group of 
bubbling allelluia to our liturgical, teen-agers from ~arlem, who came 
but less musical, .Pi:aise and not merely to enjoy the swimming 
thanksgiving. · and woodland· beauty but also to 

We do indeed live in a setting 
of great natural peaoo and beauty. 
Yet midsummer is here, as it was 
at Peter Maurin Farm; a time of 
much ' hubbub and activity. Nor 
does this, our second summer at 
the new Catholic Worker F·arm iii 
Tivoli. the farm with a view, show 
any fallings off from that eventful 
succession of comings and goings, 
discussions, conferences, work 
projects, recreational activities for 
Tivoli children and refugees from 
the city s1ums, and waves of vis
itors which filled our first summer 
here with such variety, stimulus, 
and interest. 

There is, J think, no better way 
to begin a summer than with a re
treat, and that is how our summer 
began. For during the last two 
weeks of June, Father John J. 
Hugo conducted here at the farm 
two retreats, the first for priests 
only, the second for the laity. 
Those of us who live at the farm 
considered it a rare privilege that 
we were permitted to ·participate 
in the masses of the priests' re
tre~t and to listen to Father Hugo's 
homilies. With a number of priests 
possessing good voices and much 
love for the liturgy, and under the 
direction of Father Marlon Casey, 
these masses were true feasts for 
the soul. ' Since the priests ate 
with us, we were also privileged to 
listen to the table reading, which 
was ' taken from the profoundly 
moving spiritual journal of Father 
Alfred Delp, the martyr priest, 
who died in a Nazi concentration 
camp. The retreat for the laity 
was participated in by most of our 
1talf members, both from our 
Cbrystie Street house and the Tiv
eli farm , by many of our family, 
and by some of our good friends, 
including Helene Iswolsky, Caro
line G'brdon Tate and Carmen 
Mathews~ Table reading was taken 
from a biography of ·Charles de 
Foucauld; and retreatants tried to 
maintain at least a spirit of silence, 
Jteepllig- talk to a minimum. Father 
Hugo's retreats are exhausting and 
thorough; demanding of the soul 
nothing less than a true turning 
toward God. All of us who made 
the retreat were aware, I think, 
that we had undergone an im
portant spiritual experience; and 
I , for one, am deeply grateful to 
Father Hugo. 

No sooner had the prayer
centered, quiet. days of our retreat 
ended than we were caught up in 
the din and hurly-burly of summer 
activities. Once more my room, 
with its, five windows overlooking 
the driveway at the front Of the 
house, seems set in the middle oi. 
a busy parking lot. .Every after
noon, Monday through Friday, 
from ~:,00 to 5:00, c&.\'S ,arrive at 
fnJerv~l~, l_~aded with,. h~ppy chil
dren from Tivoli, who make a 
noisy dash for our swimming pool, 
wher• they ·are being ' taught to 

WAR BY ACCIDENT AND 
NUCLEAR TESTJNQ 

"Though it is difficult to be
lieve that anyone wouid delib· 
erately take the responsibility 
for the appalling destruction 
and sorrow that war would 
bring, it cannot be denied that 
the conflagration may be set off 
by chance. Though the mon
strous power of modern weapons 
acts as a deterrent, it is to be 
feared that the mere continu
ance of nuclear weapons tests 
will have fatal conse·~uences." 

P ACEM IN TERRIS 

help with the work. They com
pleted a number of useful proj
ects, but their clean-up job on 
the first floor of the old mansion 
was particuarly helpful. On an
other weekend a group of young 
people from the Committee !or 
Non-Violent Action visited us and 
held a d~cussion Jn our library. 
Then after the return of the Puerto 
Rican boys to their tenement 
homes near Chrystie Street, Jean 
Walsh brought up a group of young 
Negro . mothers,.including Classie 
Mae and Lucille, who once lived 
with us at Peter Maurin Farm
and their children to take a vaca
tion from the polluted air and 
squalid tenements of another lower 
East Side area. On a warm sum
mer night during their visit, 
Arthur Sullivan Invited some of 
the children and young people 
from Tivoli down to hold a 
hootenanny on the columned 
veranda of the old mansion which 
overlooks the river. The yellow 
light from the insect-repelling 
bulbs-not unlike the yellow lamp
light of the old mansion's youth, 
perhaps - streamed out over a 
festive scene, over the children 
and young people from the village, 
over the Corbin children and 
Michele Dellinger, who has been 
visiting Dorothy C9rbin, over 
Jean Walsh's young cousins, the 
Carolan children, over the mothers 
and children, over many from 
our community lured by music and 
the soft July nlght, and over 
Arthur Sullivan dispensing apple 
cider to all comers. 

As for visitors in general, hardly 
a day has gone by without its 
quota, and some days have brought 
many to our door for Arthur Lacey 
or Stanley Vishnewski to show 
about the place on a guided tour. 
Priests, nuns, seminarians, stu
dents, old friends and readers of 
the Catholic . Worker-some have 
been reading the paper since its 
beginning-all want to see what a 
Catholic Worker farm is really like. 
Some, of course, are good friends 
who once visited frequently when 
we were on .Staten Island but can.
not come s0: often. now. •lthough 
It is impossi~le to, lisa many J,tamea,. 

BOOK REVIEW,, I cannot refrain from expressing 
my personal pleasure at the week
end visit.a of Anne Marie Stokes 
and Kenneth and Mary Boyd and 
their charming children, Christo- IN SOLITARY WITNESS. The life avoidance Of higher levels of farm 
pher and Dennis. and death of Franz Jager- production. 

/ •tatter, by Gordon Zahn. Holt, Franz remained openly anti-Naz.i 
As usual during the summer Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 and refused to fight in Hitler's war. 

months, some of our visitors rema'in Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y., H fi 11 n d · F b 
for longer periods and 10 become e was na Y ca e m e ruary, 
members of our family. Of these, $5.95. Reviewed by DOROTIIY 1943 and was imprisoned first at 

DAY. Linz, then at Berlin. After a mili-
some are students and young peo-
ple who want to learn about the (Continued from Last Issue) tary trial he was beheaded August 
Catholic Worker and to help in "There is no hiding the fact hat 9, 1943. He was cremated, his 
the work for a while. This month, Lt is much harder to be a Christian ashes cared for by friends and after 
however, we have had two some- today than when it was in the first the war buried in the ~tiurchyard 
what older guests who have made centuries and there is every rea- of St. Radegund, and his name in
themselves very much members r son to p~edict that it will be even eluded in the list of those who died 
our family and have given new more difficult in the near future. in the war. 
interest and variety to our discus- When it becomes the 'sacred duty' Gordon Zahn makes an inter est
cussions and conversations. Helene Of a man to commit sin, the Chris- ing comparison between St. Thomas 
Iswolsky returned after the retreat tian no longer knows how he should More and hill witness and that of 
to spend the month of July with live. There remains nothing else the humble :ipeasant, the "great 
us; Dr. Karl Stern arrived on the for him to do but bear individual man" and the "little man," and the 
eighteenth to spend something over witness - alone. And where such comparison, he , says may perhaps 
a week of his vacation here at the witness is, there is the Kingdom of enhance rather than diminish the 
farm. Helene, author of Christ in God." significance of the latter's sacrifice. 
Russia and other books, founder It is these words of Reinhold "For the very fact that none would 
of the T,hird Hour ecumenical Schneider which Gordon Zahn notice or be likely to be affected 
movement and editor of the Third uses when he humbly dedicates this by what he did serves to reduce 
Hour publication, now heads the book to the memory of Franz Jager- the issue to the individual and his 
Russian department at Seton Hill statter "and to all the others who, conscience in silent and inner con
College, and will be known to many like him, stood alone and said 'No' frontation with God. Certainly this 
of our friends and readers for her -many of whose stories have been is whait it meant to Franz Jager
articles in the Catholic Worker and completely lost to history, at least statter himself. That same confron
for her splendid talks on Tolstoy, as it is kept and written by men." tation existed for St. Thomas More, 
D t ky T · s l · but to the extent to which he knew os oyevs , urgemev, o ov1ev, The facts of Franz' life are these: 
Past k, · d t f lif · that others would take account of erna an aspec s o e m He was born May 20, 1907 in St. 
Sovl.et R · h' b h h · what he did, he was not alone: As uss1a, w Jc s e as given Radegund, a little village in upper 
over the years at our Friday night Austria. His daily life was like that far as the St. Radegund peasant 
meetm. gs o S d ft d' knew, the choice he made would · r un ay a ernoon IS- of most Austrian peasants. In 
c~ss.ions: Dr. Stern is . not onl~ a nineteen thirty six he married a pass unnoticed by- the world and 
d1stmgmshed psychiatrist but like girl from a nearby village and she would completely fade from human 
Helen, the author of a number of 1's credited with changing him from memory with the passing of the 
bo.oks, .the latest of which, The "a beloved, lusty youth," "an ac- handful of people who had known 
Fhght from . Woman (Farrar, complished and enthusiastic fight- him personally." 
Stra~s and Giroux) has just been er" into a strongly religious man. We owe a great debt of gratitude 
pubhshed. To m~st of our readers, But his wife today denies this and to Gordon Zahn for undertakinl 
however, he will probably be said his religious awakening came so exhaustive a study of this mod
kno~n for that. extraordinarily about gradually around the time of em martyr. 
mov~ng an~ beautiful story of con- his maITiage. They went to Rome How did Franz Jagerstatter get 
version Pillar of Fire. Since on their honeymoon that way? The few simple facta 
Dorothy Day has been with us . · that we know are that his religiota 
during much of this period, our She had met him at a dance at awakening ~ame about because ol a 
table talk-with three such gifted Ach .where she herself had. been retreat. He had lived of course in 
and articulate conversationalists- w.o~king as a v.:aitress. Lat~r m ad- the simple religious atmosphere of 
has ofte!!_ become true round-table d1bon to runnmg the family fa~m, an Austrian village, where all 
discussion Jn the Peter Maurin Franz became sexton of the parISh were Catholic, and close to the 
tradition. Our only r egret has been church._ When . li_itler's troops church where he was sexton, whiclll 
that we had no piano; for Dr. stern moved mto Austria In 19~8. Jage.r- meant daily contact with the Holy 
Is also a gifted pianist imd had ·statter was the only man m the v1l- Eucharist. He was poor, he led a 
wanted to give us a concert. lage to vote against the Anschluss. life of hard work. He read Scrip-

Durlng 1''ather Hugo's retreat Before this- he has served his mill- tures and. the Lives of the Sain ta, 
he inserted in the Mass a speciai tary training and had not been in- (which included St. Thomas More 
prayer for those who · do the work, terested in politics nor was he in- and the Cure of.Ars, who was what 
especially the cooking and clean- volved in any political organization. one would call today a "dra.ft dodg-
ing and fiu-m work. It Is a prayer After Hitler's occupation he refused er".) - · 
we should say every day, for we to contribute in any way to"Hitler's There was no chance at all of hi1 
owe much to those who do the collections or to receive any bene- affecting the policies of the State, 
hard routine work of keeping fits. It was necessary, he said, to or influencing the lives of others as 
things going. I think particularly disassociate oneself from the Nazi far as he knew. Another little saint 
of Hans Tunnesen, Ed Donahue, Folk Community and make no con- of today, who died ten years before 
and Joe Cotter, who do the cook- tributions to it. "Anyone who Franz was born, was of a bourgeois 
Ing; of Alice Lawrence, who does wishes to practice Christian Obar- background but equally little and 
the housekeeping and shopping; ity in his deeds can manage to pro-. unimportant, St. Therese of Li
of Fred Lindsey and George vide the poor with something for, sieux, coming from a small town in 
Roehm, ,wfio look after dishes and their sustenance without Winter France, born of a father who waa 
help ca~e for the dining room; of Relief Collection or the Peoples' a watchmaker and a mother who 
John F1lliger and Mike Sullivan, Welfare Fund." He renounced all was a lacemaker. 
~ho do sue~ a wonde~ul job kee.P- claims to the official Family As- No one encouraged Franz in his 
mg our ancient plumbmg and WU'- sist11nce Progl'am under which he act of disobedience to the orders 
Ing f~nctioning; of John Filliger would have been entitled to cash of the state. Everyone ar gued 
and his many farm helpers-Larry allotments for his children and against what he was doing, even the 
Evers, Joe D.umensky, Peter Lums- after a disaster to the crops, he l'e- most sympathetic of priests, who 
den, Catherm_e Swann, Joe Cole, fused the emergency cash subsidies could only see his resistance aa 
who is now m the Peace Corps, offered the farmers by the govern- futile, and even bad for the insti
Paul Rothermel, who is now at ment. He was alone in. this refusal tutionalized Church. 
Combermere, and Arthur ,Lacey, . . 
who have 1ooked after the ' work of The family, Gordon Zahn pomt- But to two priests today, Gordon 
cultivating, planting, and"' weeding. ed .out, was living at a level de- Zahn writes, must go the cr edit 
Then there is the remarkable work scribed as be~ng near the point of keeping Franz's memory alive 
of George Bur1!:e-the }andscaping, of. poverty, nevert~eless he dis- today. Th~ dean of St. Margarethe'• 
gardening, grass cutting, etc. tributed foodstuffs to the poor. Church in Bruhl, Germany, Hein
around the shrine and chapel area• These facts might indicate a level rich Kreuzberg, who had been pri
the hard work he has put into th~ of producti~n geared to the mini- son cbaplain in Berlin, and Fr. Jo- ' 
care of our rocky, gully-washed mal needs of subsistence and an sef Karobath, pastor of the parish 
driveway. There is the job of meet- church of Sf Radegund. And the 
ing trains and busses to pick up RECONCILIATION BETWEEN greatest consolation Franz received 
our many guests; this is a role Bob NATIONS while he awaited hi! execution in 
l)tewart usually fills. There' is' the prison was- the news that Fr. Franz "Not only can it happen, but 
job of looking after the mail, it actually does happen that the Relnisch, a priest of the Pallotine 
which Arthur Lacey performs so advantages and conveniences order of Austria, also had been ex
faithfully. There is the job of car- which nations strive to acquire ecuted for refusal to take the mili
ing for the sick, in which Jean tary oath requiring that be swear for themselves become objects 
Walsh, our nurse, excels. There is unconditional obedience to the per-of contention. Nevertheless the 
the work of renovating and repair, resulting disagreements must son of Hitler. 
at which Frank O'Donnell, Larry b "Even while I was telling him · e se&tled, not by force nor by 
Evers, Harold Bass, Dennis Giron, Of this," Fr. Kreuzberg writes "his . deceit or trickery, but rather in ' Erik Marx and other visiting young eyes. lit up and after a deep sig-h . , the only manner which Is worthy 
men work from time to time. Stim- as if a heavy burden had fallen 
I · v· h - of the dignity of man, f.e. by a 
ey is newski finds occupation at from his soul he joyously declared, 

h,_ . . mutual assessment of the rea-
.,. prmtmg press and writing, 'But this is what I nave always told 

th h h . t 1 t t 10n1 on both sides of the dls-oug is- mos mpor an oon- ""'""elf, ·that I cannot be following 
tr.b t· t th. it •· !1t t pute, b;r a mature and objective ~ .. ,~ 1 u ion o e commun Y a a a false path~ It -a priest made su""" 
f •t d d h p l • lnvestti"atlOn ol ti. situation, ~ """ 

o w1 al) goo umor man, e er aitcl ·b:r an equttaltleJ reconclla- a decision and went td his dl!ath , 
Lumsden' rebullds ancieht duln~ ttieri I m8V d" s~ I 'toq.'.. ~ • . ;: I ...: •cks ' nd . ' • i ' .I t " I tloll Of' dltlerences• of I ophlion." .J. I " u 

0 

..,u . ~ , au~erv se~ . v1s1ring ~' . . PACEM JN TERRIS ' :.1io .me :it ·1s yJr!Y~ fq~solihg tJia,( 
(ContinllM on ,paie 7) , 1 1 , 1 1 ~C~~tln~~ on J!aie l>, , j 
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER. Jufy-Au~s~ 1%$ 

American Experts and- Schema XIII 
,..-

By GORDON C. ZAHN prerequisites to any Council ac- needless to add, the interests of as "the unrealistic hope that max- broader in scope and mm-e abstract 
tion they are referring to men the governments which employ imum efforts be made to eli:min- in principle. 

TheTe is a growing danger, as- like themselves {if not, indeed, them. ate nuclear and similar weapons." No one can challenge the great 
suming recent press reports are to themselves) w'ho can claim work- It is easy to see how this re- This is even more significant than and valuable contributions the or
be tr usted, that the Council ing experience in the Depart- verses the proper order of priority. it mig.ht first appear in that this ganization 'has made in these-areH. 
Fathers will be presented with a ments 'of State and Defense, in All the pseudo-precision pr-0duced statement-indeed, the very name no matter how much he may ques
falt accompli when they renew the War College, in the Air Force, by RAND or any of the many o! the Subcommittee itself! - tion the order of priority given to 
their deliberations on those pro- etc. other research facilities estab- serves In effect to range the them at the particular fipie. Thus 
visions of Schema 13 dealing with Let me make tnyself clear on lished and "kept" by the military C.A.I.P against the principle of it comes as a serious shock to see 
the morality of modern, specifically this: I am not .accusing these men establishment, together ·with the universal disarmament lately ad- this organization now pul on 'rec
naclear, war. The clear affirma- of intentional duplicity. Some infinite series of graduations and vanced by such churchmen as ord as cautioning against "unre
tion and extensi-On of the principles years ago I was privileged to join typologies set in the euphemistic Cardinal Heenan) and in favor of alistic hopes" for disarmament and 
set forth in Pacem in Terris and most of thei:n in a published sym- jargon designed to· make them all an alterna.tive approach stressing "exaggerated ·reliance" upon in
other sta tements of John XXIII posium (Morality AD.d .Modern palll'table, disregard the two the effort to maintain a balance of stitutiollS like the U.N., imp>erfect 
promised by the original draft will Warf~re: Tile state Of ·Tile Qaes- essentiaL.principles governing the ·weaponry which would produce a though they admittedly are. 
now be replaced, we are told, by tion, Williaii'l F . Nagle, Ed.) and, conduct of war is set forth· in our kind Of world "security" resting · ·:Representative Opinion? 
some degree of ·acceptance of even thot.ig;b mine was the solitary traditionttl ' morality. These are upon the ·muUilateral threat of an- This brings ils back to a point' 
"tactical and other" nuclear weap-· deviant voice in the 'Crowd, I came discrimination, the obligation to nihilation fh . place ot the mutual made earlier. The objection was 
ons as iegitimate defense against to respect~as I still do-the se- dstinguish between the · innocent trust John XXIII declared to be entered to any inference that this 
aggression · in kind . . Since, as· is al.: riousness and sincerity Qf their and guilty In the "punitive" act of the sole and essential -basis for statement represents American 
ways the case; · the decision as to approach to this m0sf vital issue. ·war, and limitation, the equally true peace on earth. Catholicism· in general.' Perhaps 
where and when aggression has- But I would insist · that · some in- imp-ortant oblig·ation to restrict the The · final recommendation, in one must now question to what ex-

, takeh ·place is left to the secular dication · should have beeri · given "punishment" · of the guilty to the some respects the most · disltearten- tent it represents the members.hip 
ruler, · we may well ~nd ourselves in thk C.A.I.P., statement of 'their minimum level necessary to per- Ing of all, finds the C:A.I.P. of the · C.A.I.P. itself. Chairman · 
back at the starting post, with the ·profeSsional involvemenf in order suade him to cease and desist· from spokesmen: ·expressing .the hope O'Brien's release, while making it 
·door wide open to the terrible pros- to dispel any notfon that they his unjust behavio:i·. that "the final schema will not clear that the recomrnendation1 
peel or-total world annihilation. -came to the question as detached These are calculations ·a-nd dis- place exaggerated reliance in ex- were presented in the organiza-

Some comfort may be taken ·in acad~~mic·s hol~ing no bri~f. _or Unctions that cannot be left -to· the isting institutions of international ti<m's name in the fall of 1964. 
the thought that we are dealing bearmg no 'dir_ect responsib.il_1ty automatic answers of some pre- law an'd organization." They· go on gives .no indication as to how so 

f t"' d 1 pro'grammed comp. u t e· .r · and its to say "The dilemmas of Cyprus seemm· gly offi"c1·a1 pol1"cy was fo,~ with. rumors or "inspired _leaks". or. .u~ , agencies. an po _ic1~s ' . ' . ~ -
which exagget·ate or distort the wh~ch ~ould cert~ml.y )>enef1t if interpreters, · no matter how ex- Malaysia, Vietnam, the Congo and mulated or by. whom it was finally 
changes that will actually be pro- their recommend~tions are accept- pert they may be. And, it should Cuba, to . name a few, do not offer approved. As Dr. O'Brien's state-

p osed, but it would be foolhardy ed by the Council. be added, the C.A.I.P. recommenda- any evidence that machinery for ment has it: "The subcommittee_ 
tions ·are not helped by the state- peace i~ adequate or that the de- on Arms Control has, among 

to sit by in silence and wait to see the Real Deterrent ment's admission that "it is fair to sire .for adequate machinery is others, made the following recom-
what really happens. Every effort. As atready suggested, ll more say · that now there are n·o out- str-0ng. We do n.ot aid the 'develop- meildations .to the Council' Fa-
sbould be made now to counterac;t exact identificaW>n would have standing experts ·on the morality ment of such institutions by assign- thers." The graminatical structure 
the kind of. argu:ment being ad- .placed their . appeal for reliance of nuclear war and deterrence. We ing them tasks which they cannot is not entirely clear. Does the 
vanced by those who support such upon ~ the advice of "qualified" shall have to develop· them under presently accomplish ." "among , others" refer to the rec
drastic modifications of the Johan: professionals 11nd their proposal forced draft." Coming at the end One ' can agree with . them that ommenda~ions made by the Sub
nine message of peace. that '.' the schema should include as it does, it seems to ·Ieav.e _the the U.N. and similar Institutions committee <in which case it should 

One of the best examples may ~ di,scussipn. of strategic nuclear Co u n e 11 in something of a have not yet reached the degree of be of some interest to C.A.I.P. 
be found in the statement being · d~terrence" in sharper perspec- quandary~ it is to be guklf'.CI by the effectiveness they must finally de- members to -discover what the 
circulated in the name of the tive. • Gerta·lnly it would have "qua Ii f I e d professional reeom- velop, but it is· difficult to see how "other" recomQlendations were)
Catholic Association for Interna- added a new dimension of under- mendations" mentioned In an the tone and the direction of the or does it merely mean that other 
fonal Peace. This is important for standing to their ~urther refer- earlier paragraph; yet the kind of C.A.I.P. recommendation can be ind.i•Jiduals and groups not related 
two reasons : Firstly, the statement ence to sue~. strat~g.1c nuclear de- experts it really needs do not justified. It is a matter of grave to the C.A.I.P. had made similar 
or, m0re exactly, an earlier version terrence as . the b~ic fact Of c?n- exist! One might conclude in concern that the organization recommendations'! 
of it) was mirrored in the only temporary mternat10nal se~ur~ty/, desperation that Vatican II must which is usually regarded as Amer- This, obviously, is a matter for thai 
public intervention made on this law and order, ~uch _as it lS. suspend judgment until the "forced ican Catholicism's most official C.A.I.P. members to settle among 
subject by an American bishop at There a:e those, mclu?mg myself draft" has been completed and agency for peace feels obliged to themselves. I am more concerned 
the last Council session. Secondly, -committed to non-violence and has met the need . Fortunately, warn the Council Fathers against here about what may be taken as 
in its present form and mode of sponsor of such organizations as this need not be true. It requires taking the U.N. too seriously in an effort to extend the statement'• 

·t k d fi ·t PAX and SANE-who reject that little more th11n an a~t of ~mple framing Its teachings on the role position so as to include all Ameri-
presentation, 1 ta es on 3 e 01 e flat afffrmaton. An even more "aura" o.f official standing which, recognition to see that even the of the Church in the modern can Catholics under its wing. I 
however false the impression actu- basic fact, we would hold, Is the smallest tactical wea·pon designed world. refer to the concern it voices lest 

if deep spiritual revulsion against for battlefield use (such as the From time to time, in my past Vatican u,. by taking too definite 
ally may be, is likely to magn· Y the very thought of another world- nuclear bullet once described by writings, I have been openly_ criti- or too adverse a stand against 
its impact upon the thought and wide cataclysmic war, a state of Herman Kahn which could pul- cal of the C.A.I.P. and what I re- nuclear war and nuclear weapon!!. 
actions of other bishops as well. mind - und~fined and inchoa·te verize a hill-top) would fail to gard as an unfortunate "false im- "place close to fifty million Ameri-

Tbis potential for such misin- though it may be-!hat crosses all meet at least one, and probably age" whkh leads Catholics in other can. Catholics in an awesome di-
ter pretation lies in the authorship boundar1"es. whether of nat1"on o' r .,;,. 

h . ooth, of these conditions. It should countries to assume that it is more lemma as to whether to listen to 
of the statement and bt !! a~spiceds religion. Tbis, and not the mere follow, then, that there is really no of an active "peace m6vement" than the solemn findngs of a Vatican 
under whicn it has een issue · calculation of a nation's "chances" reason why the Council must wait its own leaders would claim it to Council or to the hitherto accepted 
The reader is all but overwhelmed in a nuclear exchange, may be the t - I 
at th·e onset by the impression for or defer to he prof~ssiona s of be. Despite such reservations, how- assurances of their government 

. h d t real factor restraining the deci- military technology and strategy ever, I have never questioned its that Ameri·ca's nucleo~ d. eterrent ls 
·that this is t e pro uct of grea sion-maker s in an unstable world. in settinr the terms within which commitment to the support and ~ 
del l.berat1"ons and debate handed "' the foundati·on for international 

It can be argued just as easily this particular moral issue must enhancement of internationalism 
down by some massive church that the deterring stockpiles are be resolved. in general and the U.N. and its stability and the sine qua non of 
bureaucracy. Thus, the statement the principal continuing thteat to In arguing its case against "a associated agencies in particular. the defense of the United States.'! 
is issued by William V. O'Brien, tlie mai·ntenanc·e "'f "contempo- 1 Speaking as one Catholic who, for 

u blanket condemnation of nuc ear If anything, I have sometimes 
"Chairman, International Law and rary international security, law weapons on the grounds that their voiced the susp1c1on that the quite some time now, has suffered 
Juridical Institutions Committee, and order, such as it is.'' . the dilemma of conscience arising 
Catholl·c Ass.oci"ati"on for Interna- effects are incalculable and can- C.A.I.P.was inclined to stress this f 1 el" . . - rom a persona r ig1ous convic-
tional Peace." Then, as 1·f that If there is even the slightest not be reasonably controlled by advocacy of solutions through in- h t h" t· . . 1 . tion t a lS na ion is mvo vmg 
were not enoµgh to inspire the chance that this is the case, every man," the C.A.I.P. statement sug- ternational order and organiza- him in an immoral course of action 
des'ired attitude of awed . respect, step should be taken to stl-engthen gests that many of the interpreta- tion6 to the exclusion of other, through its programs of arm~ment 
i·t 15• fui·ther 1·denti"fi""'d as a su.m- and · sustain this sense of moral tions of langu·age used by ..Pius more immediately pressing, moral 1 " d and, even more direct y, in its 
mary Of r·ecomme·ndati"ons pre- revulsion and to gi've it more ef- XII are "embarrassed" by the problems bearing upon war an . . 1 b actual military mtervenbons, o -
•ented (note the past tense) to fe-ctive voice; and it would seem "more flexible and permissive peace. Thus, when other Catholic - h " · ject to the suggestian that t er• Council Fathers by the Associa- quite proper to expect the Church Interpretation of this language" organizations and movements here fl 
ti.on Commi"ttee's "Subcommittee founded by Christ to contribute to offered by the late Jesuit theolo- and abroad were actively engaged is so complete a st e 0~ l\l\aqi.mity 

· G 1 h · b t h d as these authors suggest. I might on Arms Control" consisting . of tliis effort by ptrrifying and pro- grnn, us ta v Gund ac . Un- in efforts to brmg a ou t e en 
f ive distinguished holders of a claiming al'l.ew His message of fortunately (and possibly under- of nuclear testing or protesting even question the · rhetoric ,about 

· 1 b th h _ _. d t d bl ) th th ·t th ,,, f th · " · "other Catholics who live in free-doctorate a-nd chaired by one of umvers<i ro er ovu an peace. s an a y e au ors om1 a more e 6 ;ossness o e massive re-
them, Dr. James E. Dougherty. The kind of :position the eitPerts. detailed exposition ol the Gund- taliation" policies proclaimed by dom because of the Ap:leri1:,1n de- -
Since the C.A.I.P. , itself ls known of military technology aild strat- lach thesis which reached its most our government, the O.A.I .P . was terrent.'' I know there are many 

(i l d . "' t "kin · · h" h lik 1 t b f d Cand I respect them) wbo 'follow to be an affiliate of the National egy nc u mg, one mus. assume, s ri g expression m 1s speec more e y · o e oun propa-
Catholic Welfare Conferen~e. the authors of the C.A.i.P. ~ocu- some years ago at the University gandizing on behalf of world . pro- Drs. Dougherty, Nagle • ., Moriarty. 
those not already familiar with its mentl would prefer aetuallt of- at Wuerzburg, in which he- re- grams for famine control and re- Enthoven, et . . al. in their whole-
penchant for riiultiplicatiort of fers a reversal of this role, a sit- vealed himself as ready to accept lief or other similar cqncerns, (<;!ontinued on page 8) , 
committees and similar structural uaUon in which the Church would the possibility that the world could 
artefacts must be forgiven if the be called upon to assure her chil- be brought to its end in a final 
impression is taken that we have dren that, however horrible the nuclear confrontation, - since, as 
here a formal document issued on thourht :dligllt lte, even nuclear he pointed out, we know from 
behalf of the most official voice war can be viewed as a .sometimes Church teachings that the world 
of Amer ican catholcism. Small permissible optien for the follow- is not going to endure forever 
matter that the impre,ssion is ers of Christ. anyway. It is a matter of conjec
false and that the statement was True, the statement avoids giv- ture as to which side of the aTgu
not submitted for any kind of ing a "blessing" to all nuclear ment would be more embarrassed 
prior approval by the membership war. This i& where the "profes- by the introduction of such theo
Gf the C.A.I.P. sionals" are to make their con- logicaJ reasoning ln this most 

Coupled with this fact, and in tribution. by providing their slide- sensitive area. 
some respects even more disturb- rule calculations of - how much H11ppily, the pessimism of Dr. 

· . Ing, is the manner in which its control man can have over the Dougherty and his eminent col
authors are identified-or, rather, effects of selected weapons and leagues · does no.t run to this ex:7 
not adequately ·identified. There what the risks of escalation will . treme-at least, not in this par
fs no hint here that all of them be in any giv.en situation. The in- · ticular docul;llent. But pessimism 

·have . been directly involved .to evltable ,- ft!lalt. of an &bis, hw, there Is, perhaps most, clearly pr.es-
some. extent in the mlltary and eY-er, -would- ~ to take wllal IS ent .in . the_ stat~ment's preference 
diplomatic ' es:tabl.ishment.s of Uie ultim_ately a m•al •i:lslon :out •f ·fo~ an, endcirsemen~ -hr -the, Counc;il 
natlo,n .anCI . that. when- they speak tile realm · ~ 11lllftltu*1 dttermbla- Fathers for "systematic arms con-

· Of "qual~ied. prof,essional ll~cO!fi- tlo.n and make. It sp~jeet , to th(e .trql" over the P06itlon which would 
·mtnd~tlom''· a11 - be:in1 .essent_l~ timllaa• of lilcll experta - ·ani, favor. 'what these authors de-s_cribe 

Is Mother · Church at this moment meeting the challenge-of 
being an _agel)t for peac_e? 
Th~ere is within the Chur ch a suspicion of peace-making Ulteral 

meaning of pacifist) groups. A Catholic may work for peace 
but his activity is questioned if he works against war. This 
attitude suggests a hidden conviction that peace is not atfamed 
by peaceful means. · 

We are so dedicated to the destruction of communism that 
we · shall not limit ourselve& to genuine and au_thentic Christian 
means of me·eting its challenge. The prinQiple Christian means 
are, of course, the love of one's neighbour unto death (exhibited 
in the proclamation of the Gospel) and assistance to hiffi In his -
needs. 

Perhaps we have less confidence in C.hristlan mearui than we 
do in political And military means. What we have at our disposal 
here and now is the nuclear deteirent. H the' ·, wartan ltased on 
tlie deterrent Is not tmmeral warlti'e, then Ulere la ne Immoral 
warfare. 

ltEV. JOHN· L. McKENZIE, S.J • 
... (Profe.or et Blbllcal Hlstort;- · 

Leyol~ Unfyenfty, Cfiieqe) ··' 
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A Strong Statement 
For the Good of Mankind 

By Dr. BENJAMIN SPOCK 

(Co-Chairman of the Committee 
for a Sane Nuclear Policy.) 

The ' Latin edition of Pacem ln 
Terris printed by the Vatican 
POIY&'lot Preu described nuclear 
war as "illen to reason." This 
emphasis on' sanity finds concrete 
enression in the purposes of the 
Committee for a Sane Nuclear 
Policy (usually referred to u 
SANE). The world-famous Dr. 
Benjamin Spock, authority on 
child care 1 and co-chairman of 
SANE, r

1
ecentty sent the following 

statement on the subject of Article 
25, "O.i Making Lasting Peace," to 
Rome. 

I 

It has come to the attention of 
this Committee that Article 25, as 
par t of S~hema XIII, dealing with 
nuclear warfare and maintenance 
of peace, js now under active re
view, an<t will be discussed and 
acted upon at the next and final 
session of the Vatican Council, 
scheduled for September. 

Our organization is a body of 
twenty-five thousand American 
families, under distinguished 
sponsorship, which bas worked 
vigorously since its inception in 
1957 to bring about international 
controlled disarmament and an 
end to the monstrous arms race. 

Naturally, therefore, we have 
great interest in the work of the 
Council on these matters, and 
would like to acquaint you with 
our conviction that Article 25, as 
introduced at the Vatican Council 
1n November 1964, would hqve a 

Book Review -
<Continued from page 5) 

Franz Jagerstatter had in addition 
to c&rist in the bread and wine of 
the Eucharist, also knowledge of 
Christ in one· of His priests today 
who had taken the same stand and 
so was in a way accompanying him 
those last hard days. 

I still do not feel that I am 
through with this review of Gordon 
Zahn's book until I have quoted at 
length from F ranz's few writings, 
in the future issue of the Catholic 
Worker. 

Let us pray that Gordon's boolt, 
which contains these writings in 
its appendix, will reach all the 
young men who are questioning 
their stand today in the face of 
conscription for the war which is 
going on in Vietnam right now. 
These essays, On Irresponsibllity, 
Is there anything the individual 
ean still do? Is there still a GodT 
War or Revolution? On Dangerous 
Weapons. And last but not least, 
The Prison Statement, surely must 
be reprinted in the pages of The 
Catholic Worker as far l\S we will 
be permitted by the pubisher. 

If the most famous words of the 
little Saint Therese were "I will 
apend my heaven doing good upon 
earth," let us hope tl)at these de
sires also animate Franz Jagerstat
ter today'in this time of our utmost 
need, utmost danger. Standing be
fore the face · of God as be does, 
may he intercede for us all, and 
pray that the bearts of young men 
will be filled with the courage he 
showed, ·and the conviction •v!Jich 
enabled him to take his solitary 
stand, and give bis "solitary wit
ness." 

NUCI,EAR WEAPONS 
SHOULD BE BANNED 

"JusUce then, ri&"ht reason 
and humanity urgently demand 
that the arms race should cease. 
That the stockpiles which exist 
in various countries should be 
reduced equally and simultan
eously by the parties concerned. 
That nuclear weapons should be 
banned" 
I • PACEM JN TERRIS 

tremendous impact on the efforts 
to achieve lasting world peace. We 
do hope that its dilution will not 
be seriously entertained by the 
Cou.ncil Fathers at the final ses
sion. A strong sCatement that has 
its emphasis on the &'OOd of man
kind and rises above considera
tions of military tactics wHl sure
ly be 1teclaimed as preserving 
moral Tision and with it the pos
sibility of ending the arms race. 

SANE is only one of many re
lated organizations, all attesting to 
a changing climate of opinion in 
this country which will acclaim 
with gratitude the adoption of a 
statement of the quality embodied 
in the draft of Article 25 as sub
mitted to the third session of the 
Vatican Council. 

National Committee for a Sane 
Nuclear Policy, 17 E . 45tb St., New 
York, N.Y. 

A Farm With 
A View 

(Continued from page 5) 

work-campers. Rita Corbin takes 
lime off from her duties as wife 
and mother to work on the large 
mural of Cult, Culture, and Cul
tivation in the dining room, or 
help make ready the new arts-and
crafts room she is planning for the 
old mansion. (If any of our readen 
have arts - and - crafts matel'ials, 
which they might like to con
tribute to this shop, Rita could 
certainly find use for them.) Work 
is prayer, and like prayer, it is 
often not easy. 

We have another kind of work, 
too-the job of getting out the 
paper and of trying to put into 
practice the ideas which make up 
the program of the · Catholic 
Worker. Marty Corbin has spoken 
to a number of groups and has 
given a series of commentaries on 
WBAI, that excellent noTJ-com
mercial, listener-supported FM 
radio station in New York City. 
Marty, Rita, Peter, Catherine, and 
from time to time, others in the 
community, have taken part in 
many demonstrations for civil 
rights and for peace, most par
ticularly in demonstrations against 
the war in Vietnam, both in 
nearby towns, in New York City, 
and in Washington. Conferences on 
peace will also he conducted here 
at the farm during the Pax study 
weekend and the Peacemaker 
training program in August. With 
the war in Vietnam looking 
graver by the moment, and with a 
President under the militaristic 
influence of the Pentagon, caught 
up in the perilous spell of escala
tion, we have great need to 
demonstrate and work for peace. 
And pray for peace. Those of us 
who cannot so easily take part in 
dem<!nstrations can certainly pray. 
During the retreat Father Hugo 
told us that prayer is work. Who 
would dare to say that it is the 
least important work? 0 Lamb of 
God, grant us P,.eace. 

With so much work, so many 
activities, so many people living 
together In community, we must 
have problems. And we do. Money 
problems, it seems, are always 
with us. But there are other prob
lems, too, those problems also 
which are the common lot of all 
human kind - problems of sick
ness, affliction, death. 

Dur ing the week of the priests' 
retreat, death came to another 
member of our community-Larry 
Doyle, who cooked at Chrystie 
Street, Spring Street and Peter 
Maurin Farm, and who bad been 
gravely ill for some time with 
emphysema. After a period of 
hospitalization, he bad returned to 
the farm; and early one morning, 
with Father Casey, who had the 
room next to him, by bis side, be 
died. Father Kane sang a requiem 
Mass for him In St. Sylvia's 
Church, and Father Hugo, Father 

COEXISTENCE WITH DIFFER
ING POLITICAL SYSTEMS 
"It must be borne In mind, 

furthermore, th.at neither can 
false philosophical teachinr• 
rerarding the n~tureJ ori~ and 
destiny of the universe and of 
man be identified with histori
cal movements . tha&-. have eco
nomic, social, cultural or poli
tical ends, not even when these 
movements Jaa.ve ori,cinated from 
these teachings and have drawn 
and still draw inspiration there
from. Because the teacbil)gs, 
once they are drawn up and de
fined, re~ain alwan the samtl\ 
while the moveme11ts. working 
on historical situations in con
stant evolution, cannot but be 
influenced by these latter and 
cannot avoid, therefore, being 
subject to c~e-es, even of a 
profoun4 nature., Besides, who 
can deny th.at these movements, 
in so fa,r as they conform to the 
dictates of rig'ht reason and are 
interpreters Qf the J.4wful aspir
atlqns ot the human person, 
cqn~ elements that are posi
tiv'e an,d deserving- of approval." 

PACEM IN TERRIS 

Casey, and the other retreatant 
priests mljde up the choir. We are 
a loose, heterogeneous, and open 
kind o'f community, and come 
closest together,- perbaP§, in time 
of death. Everyone who could get 
to Larry's funeral was there, tak
ing part in that Mass. Such a 
beautiful Mass, I think, would 
surely open the gates of Paradise 
for Larry. Requiescat in pace. 

Now tonight, on the feast of 
good St. Anne, the mother of Our 
Lady, the voices of the children
who were regaled earlier by Lan-y
Evers' tricks and one of Stanley's 
famous stories-are quiet. It is 
the crickets that sing, shrilly 
sweet, and, now and then, cicadas. 
A cool breez.e moves with soft 
musk through the leaves of trees. 
I drink the air. "Inebriate Of air 
am I." 0 God, I thank You for 
thJs day, this night, this farm with 
a view. 

On 
Pilgrimage 

(Continued from page 4) 

forcible working towards the com
mon good. 

If the Chinese and the Cubans 
are working for justice, and a 
better life for the masses, are 
they not also working for Christ, 
though they do not know him? 
But as Harold Robbins, the dis
trubutist, wrote in The Sun of 
Justice: 

"Freedom is the primary and 
supreme reason for the existence 
of mankind. That He should be 
freely loved an 1 served seems, as 
far as our thought can penetrate, 
to have been God's chief reason 
for calling us into being. At the 
cost e>f this freedom God could 
have established and maintained 
a world full of order. but not of 
justice, for free will is of the 
essence of human justice." 

It is on these grounds that we 
stand opposed to war. Upholding 
this . freedom for Communist and 
Capitalist, the East and the West. 

-~ We Are All Under Judgment 
(Continued from- page 2) 

be.came in the matter of warfare 
"merchants of abstraction" par 
ex~llence. They formulated their 
concepts after the fact and away 
from the scene of slaughter - and 
more often than not, their conclu
sions were accommodations related 
to the pressure of their societies. 
A prime example of this accommo
dation was that the ban on the 
crossbow (hitherto permitted only 
against animals) was lifted in the 
war against the infidels. 

The "defense" of the United 
States rests on a nuclear i:<>tential 
that includes, according · to public 
testimony, more than thirty thous
and atomic warheads, of which 
over thirty-five thousand are nuc
lear bombs of 10-1 or more megaton 
size. Jerome Wiesner and Herbert 
York, scientific advisers to the 
United States Government, point 
out that: "A one-megaton bomb is 
already about 50 times bigger than 
the bomb that produced 100,000 
deaths at Hiroshi.ma, and 10 mega
tons is of the same order of marru

Christianity has brought to men 
in every age is to make them 
realize they are loved." When cir
cumstances are against the realiza
tion that man is loved by His Cre
ator, then the role of Christians 
is to serve as the reminder through 
their expression of that love alone 
which comes only from the mys
tery of faith. The Russians and 
Chinese above all , need such re
minders of our love. Instead, they 
learn that -there are missiles, rock
ets and bombs pointed at them, 
and careerung through the sky 
over them. If they are treated as 
less than human personalities ' in 
the collective farm 9r factory , they 
must realize that to the people be
hind the nuclear weapons, they are 
no more than Insects to be cre
mated alive by the million . Who 
can convince the Chinese peasant 
that we, the CathoUcs of America, 
see him as a temple of the Holy 
Spirit, infinitely precious in the 
sight of God, anotber Christ to 
be lovingly served? 

tude as the grand total of all high Slavery began to fall apar t when 
explosives used in all wars to date." · the Christian began to receive his 

This is the actual United States former slave (as Pbilemon was 
deterrent, and any talk of the urged .. by St. Paul to take ~.nesi
possibility of the use of nuclear mus) as a brother mos~ dea1 . ... 
weapons on the well-known "ship at The deterrent system will begm to 
sea" or on a ballistics missile in f~ll apar.t, and eventually . l~ be 
the outer atmosphere, is 'apocalyp- d15ma_ntled, V: ~en .Chnstia°:s, 
tically beside the i:<>int. The two American .Christians f1rst , . beg~n 
scientists draw a conclusion that to s~e the~r so-called enemies m 
must have deep si~nificance for the Russia, Chi~a or across whatev!r 
Fathers of the Council: "Both sides border, ~s 

1 
brothers most dear. 

in the arms race are thus con- . Meantime, no pre~ur~s from the 
fronted by the dilemma of steadily side of nuclear n.at1onahsm should 
in rea in militar power and move the Councll Fathers to see 

c . Ii g . Y . the nuclear deterrent, and the 
steadily dei;_reasmg national secur- "bal f t ,, th t ' t h 
1ty. It is our considered professional ance 0 error ., a 1 a1 
judgment that this dilemma bas no br?ught upon the world, as an.y
te h nical solu tion." The advert to t~ng but an eroder o_f t.b~ Chr.1s-

c . Y • . !Jan concept of the mfm1 te d1g-
the fact that national security m- nity of man, inhabited by the spir-
volves mor~l and human values. it of God and made in His image. 
The Council Fathers, then, h~ve How could such a threat of mass 
become the stewards of humamty, nihil t' f G d ' h d 
th · d h · f the an a 10n o o s uman an 
. e voice an. c amp~ons. 0 material creation help preserve 
m,n?Cent. It is t~e scientists and peace or stability? How can soci
rrulitary technologists who are trai; eties vowed to the defense e>f the 
ped and who are beginnlng to admit rights of the human person pre.
it openly. serve those rights by constant 

It might be useful to apply some coldly calculated threats to th~ 
simple logic to the nuclear deter- bodily integrity of millions of in
rent. This threat of megadeath no.cent human beings? 
deters an opponent only if he is 
convinced that it will be utilized. 
Those who have accumulated the 
deterring nuclear warheads intend 
to use them and to participate in 
the massive slaughter of the inno
cent. We all know that to intend an 
evil is sinful, so the guilt is already 
built in. 

At this point, we may hear the 
arg.ument that the threat of use is 
not actual, but rather a bluff to 
prevent attack by .the other side. 
If this is the cas~. those who pose 
the threat of unleashing the deter
rent are involved in a massive lie 
- also sinful by Christian stand

There are those who suggest 
that a way out of the armament 
trap, which, by heaping overkill on 
overkill, is impoverishing man
kind, would be unilateral steps to
ward disarmament. Those who are 
aghast at such proposals might re
member that all morality is uni
lateral. We cannot wait for the 
other person to perform a moral 
act before we perform it or before 
we veer from a sinful to a moral 
course. They need perhaps to be 
reminded that the armament race, 
especially .the nuclear build-up of 
the United States, was a unilateral 
action. 

Poisoned Atmosphere Presumption of Justice 
The effects of the nuclear de- The early Ohristians had a 

ards. 

terrent have been assessed in healthy mistrust Of political au
many . ways. Special attention bas tbority, inspired partly by the fact 
been given to the problem of fall- that that authority was clearly 
out, the poisoning of the atmos- wedded to ldol-worship and. the 
phere as a result of testing, and persecution of dissidents. Later, 
the poisoning of earth and sea Christians often came to ldentify 
through the disposal of atomic the concerns of Christ's Church 
wastes. There is another type of with a particular nation-state. In 
fallout _ what one could call a time of war particularly, the na
moral fallout, that arises from the tionstate became the ultimate 
possession by ostensible Christian guide for consciences, claiming an 

"ll I assert that U is wrong to communities of such genocidal ma- allegiance for Caesar that was due 
kill a million schoolchildren, I do chines. The American deterrent is to God alone. The rule of thumb 
not have to prove my assertion. n pointed at centers of population for tne ordinary Christian came to 
la ~ose who assert the contrary across the Eurasian heartland, be that 1f injustice was not open 
who have the burden of proof." Russia · and mainland China. Both and clear, he was to give a "pre-

Rev. John C. Ford, S.J. of these nations in certain stages sumption of justice" to his owri 
Professor of Moral Theoloa in their drive for a controlled and governmental authority. Certainly, 
Catholic University of America more egalitarian economy have in ordinary situations this may be 

given scant attention to the de- a reasonable stance. Jn wartime, it 
mands of the individual person. becomes less than reasonable, and 
Americans decry the "ant civili- often flagrantly opposed to reason 
zation" e>f China, where millions since every state presumes jus
are herded i nto collective farms tice to itself. In modern war, the 
and enterprises and forced to fit nation-state preempts news media 
mto a pattern of work and produc- and blocks off news a t source. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE 
"Since the right to command 

ls required by the moral order 
and has its source in God, it 
follows that, if civil authorities 
legislate for or allow anything 
that is contrary to the will of 
God, qeither the law made nor 
the authorization granted can be 
hindin&" on the c<1nsciences of 
the eiti7.ens since God has more 
right to be obeyed than men." 

1 
• PACE~ IN ' T.tjRR~S ' 

' . 

tivity. Adolf Hitler tried to hide the 
The message of Christians, with facts of mass extermination by fire 

its personal God and personal Sa- In the concentration camps as 
vior, has always glorified the in- Josef Stalin tried to hide the fa ct 
dividual human person, unique, ir- of death by ice ·in Siberian !Or 
repladeable, · Infinitely 1 loved. A camps. Our democratic leaders cori
Cattl'olicl wr1te'r ! 1la~ t pointed out cealed their development ·of1a geno" •· 
that - .. the great llb~ratibn tbat · 1 fContill'lie'd on page •s >' 1 •' 

d l t • · •J •I • II I tl• t•j, 1 1 1 I t ,, tf t·.k 

• 
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The Council aDd the Bomb 
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fo r the morally dubious act of 
threatening genocide. On the mo
rali ty of deterrence the speakers 
were either silent or so effusive 
in condemning it. in the case of 
Maxi mos IV, that the point was 
d ifficult to define. The schema 
i tself was disapproving but eva
a ive: "There is no true peace if 
wars are postponed only by a 
parity of weapons for spr eading 
<terror ra ther than by a sincere 
spirit of cooperation and concord." 
No effor t was made in the schema 
to r elate deterr ence to the dec
la ration agaim;t nuclear weapons. 

This is, however, neither the 
only nor perhaps even the most 
important action possible to the 
Council on this question. Among 
those who were not granted the 
opportunity to speak was Arch
bishop Roberts, whose interven
tion, submitted in writing, stressed 
a different dimension of the prob
lem, the r ight of conscientious 
objection. 

Due mainly to the courageous, 
persever ing efforts of Archbishop 
Roberts himself (and the • quiet 
work in Rome of Jean and Hilde
gard Goss, Catholic members of 
the International Fellowship of 
Reconciliation), a statement on 
conscientious objection made its 
way into the adnexa to Schema 13. 
The statement recommended that 
the laws of tlie state respect those 
who "on account of either a wit
ness to Christian principles or a 
certain r everence toward human 
life refuse military service in war 
on the grounds of conscience." In 
his Intervention Archbishop Rob
e1·ts asked that the statement be 
transferr ed from the adnexa to 
the schema in a clearer, firmer 
wording. 

Archbishop Ro~iits' stress on 
the person's right to bear witness 
to his conscience introduces the 
dimension of action ln which the 
Church can begin to respond to 
global war in a way that is more 
Christian than juridical. It al'lo 
Indicates a way out of the ap
parently insoluble dilemma which 
has become popular through ef
forts to harmonize nuclear strat
egy with traditional morality. The 
starting point of all such efforts 
has been the question: What can 
Western governments do when 
faced by the two threatening in
justices of Communist aggression 
and their own thermonuclear 
means of destruction? The an
swers have been variations on the 
theme that the West can only 
resist one injustice by the other, 
that it can only deter aggression 
by continuing to threaten nuclear 
retaliation. The dilemma is there
fore how to resist Communism by 
nuclear wea;,>ons without losing 
our own moral Identity. The role 
of the Christian in this framework 
has been to see to it that, if the 
moment of truth does come, steps 
be taken to destroy the world and 
mankind as little as possible. 

Individual Conscience 
Archbishop Roberts' approaeh is 

centered not on Western govern
ments but on the Christian as a 
person responsible to Christ. His 
starting point Ls the question: 
What can the Christian do when 
faced by these two injustices, 
Communism and mass destruc
tion? The answer, not so surpris
ingly in this perspective, is that 
the Christian must resist both in
justices, and moreover, that he 
must do so primarily by drawing 
on those sources and ways of ac
tion wh ich define his identity as 
a follo wer of Christ. These have 
their strength rooted In the Chris
tian's conscience, whieh beneath 
political slogans, military threats, 
and philos'lphies which more often 
obscure than define the motives 
behind them, is the basic reality 
at stake in the East-West conflict. 
It is conscience, and the extent 
fo which its power is explored, 
that will determine the outcome 
of the most fundamental struggle: 
between those who - are peace
makers in the deepest Christi.an 
sense and those whqse orientation 
in life impels them toward war. 

In order to recall the Christian 

conscience to its responsibility in 
the face of global war, the Church 
herse1f must first acknowledge its 
right to an effective moral judg
ment. For the person's responsi
bility for his own actions in war 
and his right to conscientious ob
jection have been neglected to the 
point of scandal in the recent 
teaching and history of the. 
Church, from the submersion of 
the Catholic. conscience in Hitler's 
war effort to its unquestioning 
role in Allied atrocities at Dres
den and Hiroshima. 

The text of Schema 13 did little 
to fill this vacuum when, after 
condemning nuclear weapons, it 
gave no counsel to the Christian 
ordered to use such arms. The 
adnexa's statement on conscien
tious objection, besides being rele
gated to an appendix, received less 
weight still by the emphatic re
affirmation in the same paragraph 
of the most abused rule in just
war. casuistry: the presumption of 
right in war to government au
thorities. In view of the stress 
given thw rule in the pa.st and 
the consequent moral tragedies in 
the context of modern nationalism, 
its right to a place anywhere in 
the schema or adnexa should have 
been quei;tioned severely, particu
larly in conjunction with the 
Church's long-overdue recognition 
of conscientious objection. 

To restore to the Christian con
science its power to resist and 
counterbalance the enormous en
ergy being expended on genocidal 
weapons, the Council could rein
force an affirmation of the right 
of conscientious objection in the 
schema proper by directing Chris
tians toward a rediscovery of the 
Scriptural roots for a personal wit
ness to peace. These are not hard 
to find-they constitute an essen
tial part of the Gospel-but their 
relevance to war, and to modern 
war in particular, has been ob
scured by a scholastic ethic whose 
interpretation of the Gospels has 
Involved a systemll!tic de-emphasis 
of Christ's teaching of non-vio
lence. The meaning of these Gos
pel texts has been ·obvious enough 
to men like Gandhi to provoke 
wonder at . Christians who would 
fi.t them into a just-war ethic. In 
view of the Church's deepening 
understanding of Scripture and of 
the nations' deepening involve
ments in the machinery of total 
war, there would be nothing im
prudent in the Council's support 
of a Christian dedication to total 
peace, especially by a recommen
dation in the schema that each 
Christian explore in conscience the 
non!violent love and teaching of 
Christ. The subsequent impact of 
the Prince of Peace on the course 
of history might well be greater 
than it has been through the just
war doctrine. 

To the objection that such 
an approach could lessen Christian 
participation in certain sectors of 
the political order, the answer is 
that the scholastic ethic itself 
bears with U a hard recognition, 
untempered by any priorities in 
a fight against an extern·al enemy: 
that to the extent-and no further 
-that nations are committed to 
murderous means of defense, the 
political order has become di
vorced from the moral order, and 
Caesar from the Christian's alle
giance to God and man. The split 
between these two normally con
verging order.s is a wound extend
ing to the heart of the body politic 
and into the conscienee of each 
citizen aware of the price set to
day on nation~l security. It is a 
wound th<it will only go deeper 
through those efforts which in 
fact sacrifice the moral order to 
the political. The Christian minis
ters to this wound through the 
service of reconciliation: resisting 
injustice wlierever he encounters 
it, making peace in the world a.s 
one in-formed by the life and 
teaching of Christ, and widening 
that community of love and recon
ciliation which is the Church in 
her fidelity to GOd. If th\s service 
must sometimes be performed 
elsewhere than at the center of 

the pollUcal orde.r, it• 11ltfmate 
•fleet on that ord.• II DO 1... for 
it. obedience to th• Lord. .t. 
History. 
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Ed. noter James W. Doql .. 
teaches Uleolou at Bellar· 
mine Collere, Louisville, Ken. 
tuck)', and la a sponsor ol. th• 
Catholio Peace Fellowship. 
Thia article flnt appeared 
In. the COMMONWEAL for 
March 5th. 

American
Experts 
(Continued from page 6) 

hearted commitment to the theoq 
and practice of nuclear deterrence. 
An even larger number, I would 
suggest, have simply "cone aloll&"' 
under &he assumption that the na· 
tional policy wu morally lndifter· 
ent or irrelevant-or even that they 
were bound under the principle 
of obedience to leritimate aulhorlb' 
to resirn themselves to policies 
they mirht otherwise reject. And 
there are those, like myself, who 
reject those policies and their im
plications; a statement such as that 
feared by these authors would 
actually free WI from the dilemma 
of conscience or, falling this, make 
it easier for us to come to terms 
with it. 

No one expects or demands that 
Vatican II will produce a decision 
which will finally and completely 
solve this problem for each of us. 
But where there ls indifference or 
unconcern or misguided accept
ance, it would seem to be the duty 
of the Council to correct false as
sumptions and to Inspire Catholics 
the world over to recognize and 
face the moral dilemmas that do 
exist and must be resolved by each 
Individual in the depths of his own 
heart and mind and soul. In any 
event, if these weapons or the use 
to which they are certain to be put 
are 'immoral, the dilemma ls al
l'Mdy th~r~. and It would be of the 
utmost spiritual benefit to those 
"fifty million American Catholics" 
for it to be brought to their atten
tion in this fashion. 

No one can say what Vatican II 
will say or do about the Church 
and modern war. I, like the authors 
of the C.A.I.P. statement, hope that 
the Fathers will speak out of "an 
exhaustive study of all the material 
and moral questions involved." But 
I would add the further hope that 
we Catholics (and our bishops) who 
live in what these authors refer 
to as "the land of Hiroshima" 
would begin with that tragic event 
and the guilt we all bear for It 
so that we may lead the Church 
and the world to a more total com
mitment against the kind of prag
matic empricism and "rational" 
calculation wllich made that horror 
pcissible. The facts llf science 
must be ·taken into account; but 
here, too, we should begin by 
setting forth the kind and scope 
of destruction we may except from 
any future resort to any weapons 
of total war, nuclear or conven
tional. Finally, the ruling con
sideration always and everywhere 
must be the laws of God and the 
counsels and example of His Son. 
Only in this way can we escape the 
temptations posed by those per
sonal or national "imperatives" 
which, In this ace when the P·Oten
tlallty of violence has become total, 
could lead us to contemplate and 
even accept the willful destruction 
of God's temporal creation. 

Ed. Note: Dr. Zahn is currently 
Simon Fellow at the University 
of Manchester, England. He 
is Professor of Sociology at 
Loyola University, Chicago. 
Franz Jagerstatter, whose stol'7 
is told in Dr. Zahn's latest 
book, (reviewed In this issue) is 
the subject of a hall-hour film 
"The Witness," produced by 
the Television Division of the 
National Council of Catholic 
Men. Dr. Zahn is the author 
of several books and pamphlets 

1 and editor of a textbook of 
readings in soclolou. 

cldal weapon, secretly 1lphonll11 otr we raze the plant. where cloth1n1 
two blllion dollars from the public .la manufactured; rather than ahel .. 
treasury and holdlnf the discus- ter the 1helterleu we destrov, la 
1ion1 about the genetic risk of minutes, the shelters that man 
utilizing atomic fission in the form patiently built for himself and hil 
of a bomb behind closed doors. kind rather than give drink to the 
The human family at a wholl', and thirsty, we bomb reservoirs servin1 
the national 1roups into which it rreat cities; rather than heal th• 
Lt divided, are best served by the sick, we kill them in th.elr bedl In 
responsible man who puts govern- homes and hospitals; rather than 
mental actions to the test of right ransom the captive, we II\Ue cap
reason and h.la moral conscience. tlves of as many of our opponents 
A presumption of injustice by the as possible. Thi.s is the face ol 
Christian citizen would help keep modern total war, even of "conven
the nation-state closer to moral Uonal" war. Nuclear war, by vapor
norms, especially in wartime. To rlzing the human being so that he 
those who fear anarchy in this use Is no more than a shadowy outline 
of ·freedom, It can well be argued on a Hiroshima sidewalk, makes 
that no world can be as lawless all the works of mercy impossible. 
as the world where leaders can It is at this face of modern war 
flour tha human conscience and that we ask our Shepherds to look. 
break all human and divine laws. It ls to the face of the Cold war 
The lessons of Nazism and Fascism, that we also ask them to look. In 
systems that grew in the wombs the United States alone, nearly 
of Europe's oldest civilization, are fifty billion dollars annually goes 
perhaps too easily forgotten. These into the bottomless pit of the nuc
systems could not have swallowed lear deterrent and that l!lathsome 
up the German and Italian nations thing known as overkill. These are 
nor turned civilian societies into the resouces that the family of 
war machines without • presump- man needs for its health. its edu
tion of justice on the part of mil- cational improvement, its dignity. 
lions of citizens. Here again, there is a massive 

The Ri.-ht to Object obliteration of the works of mercy, 
The right of the individual to as Pope John XXIII and Pope Paul 

refuse to participate in war and VI have so eloquently pointed out 
killing Is enshrined in the laws of to the world. 
many countries, including the 
United States. Regrettably, the 
American Catholic conscientious 
objector did not receive fr.om 
churchmen the same protection for 
the freedom of conscience that was 
extended by the political authority. 
It Is to be hoped that any statement 
in Schepla XIII on the right of 
abstention from or objection to war 
service will be unequivocal, that it 
will clearly state the Christian view 
of the freedom of man's conscience 
and not merely ask political author
ities to give recognition to It. 

Franz Jagerstatter, whose mar
tyrdom Is discussed in a review in 
this issue of the paper, waa troubled 
to his dying day by the thought 
that he was sinning in the eyes of 
the Church by refusing to take the 
oath of fealty to Hitler or to fight 
in Hitler's wars. 

Jagerstatter -was born in the 
same province as the unfortunate 
Adolf Eichmann, whose defense 
against the accusation of genocide 
wu that he was merely carrying 
out orders. Eichmann seems to 
stand for all the millions of "little 
Eichmanns" wlto tried to slough 
responsibility off on tluise above 
him. Franz Jagerstatter pondered 
these matters in his heart and wrote 
of them In commentaries which 
were preserved by his wife. 

He once wrote: "One often hears 
It said these days: 'It's all right 
for you to do this or that with an 
untroubled mind: the responsibility 
for what happened rests with 
someone else.' And In this way, 
responsibility ls passed on from 
one man to another. No one wants 
to accept responsibility for any
thing. Does this mean that wh.en 
human judgment Is finally passed 
on all the crimes and horrors being 
committed at this very time that 
one or two individuals must do 
penance for them all someday?" 

The Judrmment of Love 
The judgment that we all face ls 

the simP'le one of how we have 
treated our nieghbor. Have we fed 
him, clothed him, healed him, shelt· 
ered him, ransomed him, or have 
we not? We know from our earliest 
years that it ls only by the works 
of mercy that we enter the kingdom 
of God. And we know that mercy 
is only love under the aspect of 
need. We are all under the judg
ment of love. If all of us, lay and 
clerical alike, must meet that same 
judgment, we should look with ter
ror at any human .activity which 
makes it impossible for ·us to per
form the works of mercy. War 
does just that. In times of old, the 
works of mercy were merely inter
rupted for the duration of the 
hostilities. Modern war literally 
reverses the works of mercy. Rather 
than feed the hungry, we scorch the 
earth- from which the hungry are 
fed, rather than clothe the naked, 

Christians are called to be peace
makers, to reconcile man to man, 
as their Founder r econciled man 
to God. Now, when we can resort to 
violence only at the risk of destroy
ing ourselves, we must make a 
witness, both as individual Chris
tains and as a Church to a loving 
reconciling community. At the 
Council the Fathers can lay the 
foundation for the community of 
love which is the only thing that 
can overcome the existing com
munity of fear. It ls the Fathers 
who can bring hope back to the 
world by giving an unmistakabl• 
sign that they believe in the king. 
dom of peace which is to come. We 
already have in our midst many 
heroic witnesses to that kingdom. 
How else can we account for the 
million and a half men and women 
all over the world who are vowed 
to celibacy, witnesses to a super· 
natural love and to a kingdom 
where there will be neither marry
ing nor giving in marriage? 

The time iJ upon us for a witness 
against war and for peace. In "Th• 
Church in the Modern World," th• 
Fathers of the universal Church 
must call us to it in words that 
burn with the Pentecostal fire, a 
fire that will consume the hate from 
which war springs. There are some 
silences that thunder into all eter
nity. Let theirs not be one of them. 
The faithful and the whole family 
of man await clear guidance that 
will help snatch us from the abyss, 
a prophetic witness by the church 
to the peaceable kingdom. This wit
ness may well go beyond words to 
a concrete realization in the Vati
can of a permanent peacemaking, 
reconciling -body. A Cistercian 
monk has written that total nuclear 
war would be a sin of mankind 
second only to that of the Cruci
fixion. It ls in order to avoid that 
great sin that we beg clear words 
and deed& from the Fathers of the 
CounciL 

Modern War 
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churches, schools, and mass me!iia 
that the Christian vocation of 
peace-making will be restored to 
its centrality. Only then will world 
public opinion outlaw war and the 
people of the world come to kno\9' 
and say that this is a Church ol 
Peace. 

HOWARD EVERNGAM 
For the Committee on Modern 

War, American PAX Association. 
(An .Aasociation of Catholics and 
others who seek to promote peace 
and to encourare the practical 
application of Christian principles 
to the question of war.) 

Box 139, Murray HUI P.O., New 
York 16. 
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